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, Mit the R. O* № No Other Medicine?e ШкII1r Caret til forms of nervousness, nervous 

proffcrttiou and all the efimptom* of nervoni 
exhamtion, each as depressed spirts, pee- 
vishueed, iriitability, general sensitiveness 
of the whole nervohii • system, failure of 
memory, inability to concentrate the 
thoughts, morbid fears, restless and sleep* 
less oigbts, pains in the head, noise in the 
ears and dimness. It stimulates and 
strengthens the nerves and acts as a strong 
tonic. Price 25 cent*.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom fails 
to rtTieve in 1 to 3 hours, and cures in a 
few days. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’e Dyspepsia Care positively cares 
all foims of indigestion and stomach troubles. 
Price 25o.

Mnnyon’e Catarrh Remedies positively 
cere. Price. 86c. each.

Monyoe’s VitsHser restores lost 
to weak men. Price, $1.

A separate cure for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25л a vial.

Personal letters to Professor Munyon, 11 
A13 Albert St., Toronto, answered with 
free medical advice for any disease.
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CHAPTER XLV.—NEARING THE 
END.

“Why! where are the folks?”
«fera Le Brltta asked the question in a 

tone of profound surprise, one morning, 
two days after the occurrence of the tragic 
events at the river side.

His face was pale and anxious, his 
manner grave, haunted with the grief 
and uncertainty that comes from 
solicitude, care and disappointment, and 
he had just reached his home door-step, 
and had peered through the open win
dows to find the usual joyous laughter 
of the little ones absent, the happy, 
gentle face of his beloved helpmate 
nowhere in sight.

A servant had met him with a 
welcoming grin.

“Mrs. Le Brltta and the children have 
gone, sir,” was herjjply to the photog
rapher’s quick query.

“Gone?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Where?”
“To a picnic. The doctor and Miss 

Maud would take them. They have gone 
to Pomme-de-terre-cllffs. lh*y didn’t 
expect you home, sir.”

Le Brltta smiled a trifle sadly. He 
pursued his inquiries sufficiently to. know 
just where he would find them, he 
brushed up his rather disordered attire, 
proceeded to a livery stable, and was soon 
speeding down a smooth, broad road, 
Intent on joining the loved ones in their 
brief summer outing.

It was a beatlful day, but Le Britta's 
heart was scarcely in harmony with its 
peaceful loveliness.

A deep sadness haunted his heart, a 
fervent grief racked his thoughts. After 
all his earnest efforts to aid Gladys 
Vernon, it seemed as if fate had 
ordained a terrible destiny for the poor, 
persecuted child of fortune.

For that scene at the riverside had 
found a most tragic ending. Running 
down its shores, endeavoring to keep in 
sight the rushing raft, the surface of the 
stream, in appalled horror, the photog
rapher had arrived at the falls to see the 
frail cruft dashed to pieces on the rocks 
below, and its late unfortunate occu
pants nowhere in view.

Everything was forgotten in the dis
taste of the hour. Durand, white to the 
lips with dread, sought side by side 
with the anguished Le Brltta for 
trace of the missing lovers. Long before 
dawn, every member of the seurchieg 
party had decided that the bodies of the 
refugees had been swept miles awayytiown 
the turbulent river, below the falls

Durand disappeared ere Le Brltta could 
find heart to condemn him for all his 
plotting and cruelty that hud availed his 
wicked воці naught, but had brought 
death to two loving creatures.

All the next day Le Brltta sought 
vainly for some trace .of them, and then, 
overwhelmed with grief, he proceeded to 
Hawthorne villa, acquainted Gladys’ 
friends, the lawyer and the doctor with 
‘he details of the tragedy, and returned 
sadly homeward.

Little hear*- had he in festivity, bnt 
he felt that he needed the sympathy of 
a loving wife and friend amid his dark 
sorrow. He drove along the smooth 
country road toward Pomme-de terre 
cliffs, realizing gravely that his efforts in 
behalf of the wronged and persecuted 
victims of crime had fulled of 
tangible result.

“Gladys and Vance dead, Durand free, 
the fortune gone!” he murmured, de
pressed and sad. “It ends the case in 
gloom and disaster.”

Porame-de-terre Cliffs was a typical 
picnic ground The bluffs, the river and 
grand alternations of forest and plain 
made it doubly attractive, ana even at а 
distance the thoughtful Le Brltta could 
make cut gay little parties of pleasure- 
seekers. At last, near the old rustic mill 
at the river he caught sight of a familiar 
dress, a pretty blending of blue and 
amber he had often admired on bis 
charming helpmeet. He drove the horse 
to a shady grove, dismounted, and 
approached the cool spot near the rlv

“Jera, old friend!”

“Mr. Le Britta, I wish to speak to yon 
confidentially.

Le Britta led the way from the spot.
“It’s about the treasure, the hundred 

thousand dollars,” spoke the tramp; 
“you see”—

There was an interruption. As he spoke 
a wild form dashed through the trees 
across their path.

It was that of a girl, young, pale, 
beautiful. With a terrified shriek she ran 
toward them, clasping her hands piteous
ly, gazing back as if apprehensive of pur
suit.
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Jera Le Brltta recoiled as he regarded 
the forlorn figure before him.

For, wonder of wonders, the dead 
come to life, the grave robbed of its 
victim, it was—
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CHAPTER XLVI.—RETRIBUTION.
of Doors, URGE & FRESH SUPPLY“Save me!” repeated the frantic 

Gladys Vernon, and then recogizlng 
Le Britta, she tot1/1 red back to a tree, 
and stood there, dumbfounded.

“Miss Vernon!” gasped Le Brltta, “I 
thought*

“I was dead? drowned! yes! yes!” 
Interrupted Gladys, incoherently, “but 
we escaped the flood by gaining the rocks 
in the center of the river near the falls 
But he is hurt—he is in peril!”

“He? whom?” queried Le Britta, curi- 
oualy

“Sidney—Mr Vance That man—do 
not let him take me—help”

“Hello!”
There was a crash in the wood, and а 

form buret into view, panting, excited, 
evil-eyed

W 1th the startled ejaculation the new
comer, Ralph Durand, stared at Le Brltta 

scowled, darkly ; 
“always the marplot of my destiny! That 
girl! She is my legal ward I demand her 
possession”

“NeverI” cried Le Brltta, placing a 
sheltering arm about the pale and terri
fied orphan

“We shall see!” raved Durand “AhI 
усч have friends So have I, and they are 
within call What do you want?’

About to utter a signal to his boasted 
friends, evidently at a near distance, 
Ralph Durand started back,as Le Britta’s 
companion advanced toward him.

His eyes fixed steadfastly upon his face, 
the tramp uttered the ominous word

“At last! you are the man!”
At the same time he put forth a hand 

as if to seize the ruffian.
“Eh? What’s this gibberish ?” scowled 

Durand.
‘ I say you are the man!”
“What map”
“The murderer of old Gideon Vernonl 

Mr. Le Brltta, I solemnly'assert that I 
identify this man as the assassin of the 
master of Hawthorne villa. Seize him ! 
Do not allow him to escape!”

At the ringing words of the tramp, 
Ralph Durand recoiled. Pale as death 
he regarded Wharton with apprehension

“What mummery is this.” ho choked
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was recommended to me by Mr. Brennan, 
of the Summerelde, P.B.I., Journal. I 
tried it, and one box completely cured 
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Mr. Statin, the editor of the Street»- 
ville, Ont., Review, give» this unsolicited 
testimonial under date of Nov. в, 1895 : 
"Half a box of Dr .Chase'» Ointment cured 

my daughter of eciema. That wae six 
month» ago, and there hae since been 
no reappearance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, Blacksmith, of Iroquois, 
Ont., wae troubled with blind itching 
pile» lor 20 years. “ I tried every 
remedy that Came out In vain," he 
writee, “until I tried Dr. Chase’» Oint
ment. It wae a godsend. One box 
cured me.”
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“No mummery, Ralph Durand,” spoke 

Lb Britt#, sternly. “Our friend «peek» 
the truth. Providence hu. destined this 
strange meeting, for this man was a wit
ness V> the tragedy that robbed Gideon 
Vernon of hie life.”
■ “It le false!”

“It ie true!”
Ralph Durand had recoiled step by etep 

This accusation meaning peril and 
ar.-e«t, caused him to momentarily forget 
the object of his intrusion.

“Кв.іі on I You do not get away so

aad athar porpwa.
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Laoies Spring Jackets;
Capes-and Mantles;I# easily ” spoke the tramp, springing in 

his path.
“Sbuncl back!”
“No, you are my prisoner—an assassin 

You shall answer to justice.”
“I will not!”
There was a quick Struggle No equal 

in his weak unnerved condition for the 
swarthy Durand, the tramp was sent 
reeling back froiq tke conflict

“Horrors!” ejaculated. Le Brltta, as, 
simultaneously, there echoed forth the 
sharp report of a fire-arm. “He has 
killed him ! ”

He glanced apprehensively at the pros
trate Wharton, ttnd then at the smoking 
revolver in Durand’s hand, 
miscreant added another crime to th1? 
long list as a fit finale to his career of 
wickedness?

No, for y barton regained his feet 
unhurt, but Durand, with a frantic cry 
of pain and alarm, reeled where he stood, 
toppled and fell prone Ço the earth

All
Check ] 
nearestX** —* “* Ьоуа-ол Win
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Linseed and turpentine are every mo
ther’s household геще^у for coughs, 
colde, throat and lung affections. Dr, 
Chaao has disguised the taste and made 
the remedy pleasant to take. Large 
bottle only 23c.
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ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF ‘ B. R. BOUTHILLIER.“Dick!” exclaimed Le Britta, turning 
sharply as, making hi* way toward the 
river, he was suddenly challenged.

Dr. Kichurd Milton grasped Le Britta's

ВІЯЛ F. fl. PETTERSON, WOOD-GOODSIт-ш

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

J. , B. SNOWBALL.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

ADAMS HOUSE MHROHANT TAILOR,hand heartily. His keen eyes scanned hla 
friend’s face, fenetratlngly,

“Yon have bad news, Jera,” he 
remarked. “I can see it in your eyes.”

“Yes, Dick,” replied the photographer, 
gloomily, “the very worst news, but 
it must not distress the little ones and our 
friends yonder. I have no right to bring 
gloom upon their enjoyment”

“You must tell me, all the same,” 
persisted the doPtOFi RRd (pithwith he 
led his friend to a grassy knoll, whfF® be 
Brltta soon related all his tragic story.

Doctor Milton listened with a grave, 
startled face; He could not conceal his 
deep distress and agitation when the 
photographer had concluded hie graphic 
recital.

“Too bad!” he commented, “for I was 
just beginning to see some very bright 
light on a very dark subject.” 

“Concerning this same theme?”
“The Vernon cast? Vçs”
“I do not understand you, Dick?” 
“You remember the tramp?”
“Dave Wharton? Yes”
“And his daughter?”
“Poor, brave child! I can never forget 

her”
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Going out of the Business.“You know, when you left me, I 
promised fo look after themIм 

“Whtoh, of course, you did"
"Yes; but I could not spare the time 

to go to the deserted cabin where they 
lived, and I removed them nearer home, 
near here, In a pleasant cottage, In foot’’ 

“Always kind ae ever to the poor In 
distress, Sick!” murmured Le Brltta,
^“The’little one fascinated me with her 

patience and affection. I fancied I might 
operate and restore her sight. At all 
events, the serious Illness of her father 
called for grave attention—I removed 
them, as I a*y,"

"And the tramp!”
“Got decidedly better. I went to the 

cottage one day to wltnesa a touching 
The little child was kneeling by hla 

bedside praying for him, and he wa( 1ц 
tears. I thought Ц Ц good М’Ч® *° to4 
hlm alL I did ao. I made him realize all 
you had done for hlm ; I made him com
prehend the Importance of hie proving 
Ralph Durand the murderer of old 
Gideon Vernon. From that moment, he 
seemed a changed man. Thoflghtflll, 
silent, he WOHtd myaferloufily aay when 1 
broached the anbject of the misting 
fortune: ‘“Wait tin Mp. Le Britta comes 
back.’ One day h" disappeared, to return 
two days later. Since then, he haa been 
In a feverish etata of excitement to see 
you Your folks wanted an outing and I 
brought them here. The blind child and 
her father are with them in the grove 
yonder. I am ourlons to learn what 
revelations Wharton has to make to you, 
“for I believe that they ‘.-"ГЇаоц 
and refer to the Vernon oaae."

“Alas!” murmured Le Brltta, broken
ly, “of what avail are revelation», now 
that Gladys and Vflnee are both dead!"

He nocompanted the doctor to the little 
group near the river, however. There waa 
a hearty greeting, and It was only after 
wife and children and pretty Mise Maud 
had overwhelmed him with anxious ques
tions that he found time to speak to the 
little blind girl.

Her angelic face lit up with delight at 
his friendly topos, fler father iqqked Hke 
a new mun in proper (nothing, with the 
signs of hi» former dleslpntlan vanished 
from his face, as, grave)#; anxiously, 
he said—

Rhxumatism C’o ВЖП in A Dat . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 dajs. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. _ It removes et onoe the cause 
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from horns, Blood Spavin, Curb», Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollenfhroat, Coughs, eto. Save 150 
by uae of one bottle, Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen <k Son.

Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holder* of Timber Licensee ie 

Rlle4 to Septlon 19 of Це Timber ReguUtloni, 
which reads as follows

‘18 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under Any License, not even 
for p.Hng, which will not make s log at tenet 
18 feet in length and tei) jnahes at the small 
end ; *nd if nay each shill be out, the 
Lumber ehnll be liable to double etumpage 
eud the License be forfeited”

Ahdall Licensee » ere hereby notified, that for the 
future, Це provision* of this section will be rigidly 
enforced
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Apply to

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hot.!, kept by Mis. Orogan

Comfortable aooommodstlon for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 

eieobe provided wittl

:CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.TYPEWRITER, &0. &0. F. B. BEALE.scene.

ALSO 1886.
until further uotito, trains will rqr op the shove

-NSW TOST” TTPEWMTINQ COM 
FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES. Laura—Mr. Cnete sat alongside of 

the train to-day, and he never «aid a word 
all the way down to the olty,

Lilian—Then yoq didn’t ask him to open 
the window for yon !— Yonkers Statesman.

O'Vli.b'ISy
Between Trederleten Chatham end 

LonUvUle.

FOR SALE.Sample Rooms.omoii Oennsotlag witU L 0. Д- •
One foot 

eteciihed
xwwsr eoroll sew. with lathe and drill 

I. All 1 perfect order, can be had for 117.00 
particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham

•CHATHAM, N В QOOD STABLING the premies*.ШЮ*
FOR FREDERICTON 

(reed (up) 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM

s Mass lv 1 50р*> .
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 
..CrossCreek,.. 10 47 
...Boleetown,... 9 85 12 80

11 15 
11 10

m O-OIWO NORTH'
ExpBisa. Must» 
9.80 p.m. 1.15 p. m.

60 •• 1.85 ”
0.10 ” 1.65 ••

10.36 " 2.45 *•
10.66 '• 8.06 •«
11.15 •• 8.25 *•

Mrs. DesmondALBERT I .DUNN,
flohreyor Ü pueraiMIXEDMIXED

ProprietorItch, on human or animal», cured in 3 - 
minutes by Woodfod’v Sanitary Lotions. Warranted J. Fallen*Sou. ^FIRE BRICK. іNelson 9

is. Chatham June., 10. 
Lv. “
Nelson 
AY. Chathsm,

2 687 00 8 403 007 ao 1 60 Gents’. Summer Underwear.4 078 60
I 06

ilfi l||s
110 »rl J»” 
SOOhrf («Є7

ЦЮК SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
a arch end square. Will be de
livered anvwhere on the Цпе of the 
Intewoldnml Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
ADVAXCK office, ra

Be thankful that the goaslp hu only one 
tongue.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AN| COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Spraw Limber, Laths find Anlhraoite Coal,

BOOTSÎ Merrtoo hints end Drawers only 60ot*. each 
“ •• “ • 65 “

Natural Wool ** “
Fine Csshmere " “
Health Brand (finest made)
Balbrtggan

Oenta’. Summer Duster#.
Coats and Vesta

and Tweed Outing Suita.

Beet Alpaooa Coate and Veete.

Bisquit-Col’d Corded Coat».
Th. Lsirat Fuioy Colored Sommer Dusters, | sal, 83a

..OhsthsmJot.. fi«{.4S 

8 20 ..m.. Nelson
GOING SOUTH.

76Exr Mixed 
10.00 a. m. 
10.20 " 
10.40 *' 
11-15 “ 
1155 “

7 40 1,00 .
75 to 1,26

1,50 “ 2.0»
60 “ 76

SHOES !8.20 a. m..‘S»?5.4'
INDIANTOWN BRANCH. vossls’vls*

8 402 40 A Wonderful flesh Producer.
TO* is to Kile rif»o to Scott» Emu 

поя of 0q4 Liver OU by many thousand 
who have ttkeifc. It not only give* flesh 
aod strength by virtue of it* own nutritious 
properties, but o reate* an appetite for food 
17*8 it and try your weight. Scott’* Kmal. 
won ie perfectly pel a table. Sold by all 
Drnggistt, at 60c. and $1.00

8 40
»r, Chatham Junction, 4.00 “
Lv. «
Netoen

__ jftr. Chatham

. .^jQjw ebo*» Tehte 1* made up on Eastern standard thnê.
The traîne between Oheâka» end Fredericton will also stop wnea signalled at the followleft flâg 

Stations— Derby Biding, Upper Nsleo» Boom. Cbelmatord.^rev Replis, Upper Black ville, Buâsfleld
dwr0ro-

8 56S 00 er
.26 ”wumvnttm 

lv 8.00a 
*rS60 I S .. ??? BROAD STRICT, If you want a

Ooa South Stsut, NEW YORK. 
Correspondence end Consignments SolUdted First Class Article nude to 'rdtrW. T. HARRIS.

- . come to tte shop of Semuel Johnson.
AWAVWW* Ш

ffsprssi 7Yitn~ on LC. R.ran through to destinations on 8n»4ay. Express trains ruq Sfladgy mornings

^CONNECTIONS
RAILWAY for Montreal and *11 point* la th* upper provlnoee and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 

a*d all points West, snd aft Qibeon for Woodstock. Houlton, Grand Falls Bdmundstoo 
ZsU, and al Cross Creek With Stage for Stanley.

FOR SALE. ,Jlh* drivlng-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
l£2ïDe,f?£ are1made »t this eetabllshment, and a 
stock of them U sow on hand.

All Hsod-madsWork and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prioss reasonable ell round.

s? Ш-В*. ' 8»y, I’ve h»fl an offer to go |o work for 
a Chicago wholesale house. What would 
you do if yon were in my shoe» ?”

After a careful inspection. "I think I 
would b’.ok ’em.”

AfoBttoekof **w>ifciiM !■ the Groeery fine.
CP. ^T^âî^tc^80 iQch 8w,n»’e,evat-tor St John 
sod Prasqae

Aaxtou toasIL iPPljJAMES NBJUSpN. 

Canada House, Chatham N, Ц. R. k. MURDOCH’SSAMUEL JOHNSON.
building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham,

TIGS. HGBBIf. snpt. 4LBX. GIBSOK Gen’l Manager{t la Uw Store tor Bargain.
• f
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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 19, 1896. *
\ «

ss
3ed from » trip to the principal American 

cities—meaning Eastport and Lubec? 
Would it be edifying for Mjaa Antique to 
annonnee on the street corner* that in 
the Church of Saint GolJbug she sang a 
three atar solo last Sunday and bewitched 
the congregation with her face, figure and 
new sealskin sacque before she opened 
her lips? Almost the same thing is done 
when Jones'or Misa Antique sends a per
sonal to the newspaper office, for the 
publication of which the reporter is ex
pected to shoulder,the responsibility. 
Everybody knows that the reporter does 
not look for such things, and that when 
they aie crowded upon him he accepts 
them with an inward groan. The Tele
graph is right. If men and women will 
persist in magnifying themselves through 
the press, let them pay for it at double, 
treble, uuadruple the regular advertising 
rates. If one wants a “personal" why 
shbtild bis want be gratified without cost 
any more than when he wants a bicycle 
or a pair of roller skates! Except in very 
rare inatancea, births, marriages and 
death are the only legitimate personals 
and these should be made as brief as 
possible. The future of the new comer, 
the newly wedded and the late departed 
is always uiüertain.

The man who puts his trust in flannels 
and stout boots at this season of the year 
ia a good deal safer than the man who 
trusts in providence. Providence sends 
the sunshine and the frost, and із gener
ally on the aide of the man who prepares 
for them and for all emergencies.

‘ You’re another,” was an argument 
frequently used in our school days, and 
recently it has been revived and is the 
principal argument used by some of our 
political instructors. It is strange that 
parties bitterly opposed to each other 
should confess that they are working on 
the same lines.

Three or four days ago Walter B. 
Perkins, an actor, was fonnd by the 
police, walking in Broadway, New York, 
clothed with a white blanket and a 
theatrical wig. He was asleep and a 
physician had to be called to arouse him. 
He said he was in the habit of walking in 
his sleep but it was rare that he got oiit 
of doors. If he had gone over a wharf 
or onder a street car it would have beep 
another case of suicide without any 
known cause.

•toed that Wm. E. Valentine was to-day 
indicted by the Grand Jury in Brooklyn, 
and that the chief witnees against him 
was May Wingate. District Attorney 
Backus of Brooklyn would neither'affirm 
nor deny the report that an indictment 
bad been secured. The man will be

• spirit """ ■

of resignation has come over the It ia said by the police of Hoboken that 
“Herald,” and that instead of clamoring Valentine was at the head of a fraudulent

I» H-f. 1-і-
giving reasons why they should not be an office in the Second iNatiooal Bank 
made. This is commendable, and building in Hoboken and began soliciting 

, ... . . lumber invoices from all parts of the
sounds very much better than its oouutry. The shipment, received were 
former petulant and complaining sold at whatever they would bring. A 
M..UWMUW UH» unkind
and disloyal remarks indulged in agency, and large amounts of thé firm’s 
around town by its various writer# P4W w.ere diaoounted in Boston and 

. . u T ... . . /, other oitiea st large tatee. Thu led to
against Meeare. Laurier, Bkyr and all en examination of the company’s financial 
others who were supposed to be puf- status, and it was found that it did bosi- 
pomdy witholding the desired plums TeZt

from its waitingAspirante. We knew protest, and the authorities of half a 
that with the failure of their philos- dosen cities reported the facts to Chief

-pu,, initinct » iw, ".s '.Taat
the Second National Bank. Valentine, 
it ia said, had secured the confidence oi: 
the officials of the bank, and Was negotia
ting with them for a big loan. He had

і ing the Advance’s recent reference to amounted to $160,000, and were after- 
the affairs of the Tteetigonohe and *«4» .«peered to be forged papers.
— . . „ , . _ ,, A number of men at present under ar-
Victona Colonization Railway, says rest charged with various kinds of swind-

___ inn,. - ■. ■ “We have kept silent on this matter ling, are said lobe members of Valentine’s
t, to in in the past because loth to believe gang. They are “Big Ed,’’ Rice, a erim-
' -■ юоо «шши. that the undertaking would not go m‘1 *'‘h‘ re~rd V**"1 kng, who was

__ -o » arrested in this city some time ago forforward at once, hut there now re- .tesling a worn»', poiketbook on “home 
mama little doubt that the present oar ; C. H. McLaughlin, who was indicted 
company does not mean business and early in the summer for passing forged 

ITT T3 д TJIJTQ we are unwillingly forced to the con- cheques, and who is out on bail ; Isaac 
. A. Jtl П AVltlO elusion that Mr. Boeaeilv, the preai- Helden Lemier, who forged a cheque and

passed it on Hyde & Lehman, the 
Brooklyn- theatrical men ; Polmdale 
Smith, also under arrest for forgery ; a 
man named Knowles and one White. 
Valentine and Charles H. Abbott, junior 
member of the firm of J. H. Baker & Co., 
forwarding agents, of 14 South street, it 
is .aid, managed the affairs of the gang 
in an office at 20 Pine street, this city 
Abbott disappeared in July, 
McLaughlin was indicted. It ia said that 
he has ruined his partner, Mr. Baker, by 
signing the firm’s name to hundreds of 
notes, which notes were discounted, it is 
said, all over the country by agents of 
the gang. One swindle which was worked 
by means of notes bearing the signature 
of Baker & Co. was the purchase of 
16,000.000 feet of tomber from a Penn
sylvania man at -fourteen dollars a 
thousand and the immediate selling of it 
again at nine dollars a thousand feet. 
The lumber was purchased with note» 
and sold "for part oaah. The purchaser 
did not pay all of the money over, and 
before the time came for him to pay the 
rest the swindle had been discovered. 
McLaughlin and Valentine had cottages 
at Long Branch, and, it ia said, spent a 

ley there daring the summer. 
Wingate lived with Valentine. 

Mr. Baker acid yesterday that thousand» 
of dollars’ worth of the firm’s notes, made 
by Abbott, had poured in on him, and 
that he expected to be mixed up in la», 
suits for the rest of his life, as he couldn’t 
pay them.

аШгаті(М garante. here for the purpose, end we might have to 
make “Hobson’» choice.” He,however, hud 
been informed by a practical and disinter
ested man that the engine was a good one— 
that it had passed a very fair test. But if 
the Fire Board thoogbt it should not be 
purchased they should say so.

Aid. Watt laid the Fire Board had not 
been asked to make a recommendation ae to 
purchase. He, him «elf, would cay, No, to 
the proposition to purchase for $3,200. He 
proceeded to refer to the teste and to de
clare that the machine had not come up to 
requirements.

Aid. Niool said the report did not go far, 
but it might be adopted for what it was 
worth. The test in which the engine failed 
was, to his mind, that with the two lines of 
hose and inch nozzles and these were the 
streams most used at fires. He favored a 
light engine like this as most suitable for the 
Town, especially in winter. If it wouldn’t 
throw the streams promised it was, of 
dourse, not worth the $3,200.

Mr. Ronald, who waa present asked to be 
heard in explanation, but the question on 
Aid. Niool’e motion to adopt the report 
was put and carried.

Then, a motion to hear Mr. Ronald waa 
put and carried.

Mr. Ronald said the whole difficulty arose 
from the Council’s misapprehension of the 
conditions under which the test was made. 
An American maker would not have con-

scarce and quick selling at 17 cents. 
Cheese, which ia in limited supply, ia 
firm at 10J cents. The weather in Cali
fornia is not favorable for drying fruit. 
Some standard brands of four crown 
loose omecatele are about up t<* the 
average ; the cheaper grades are away 
below it. Large sales are being made of 
tea in anticipation of its being removed 
from the free list. Some packs of canned 
goods have been withdraw n from the 
market; these goods are being slaughtered 
by local dealers at less than içFual cost. 
George S. DeForeet & Sons are landing 
a cargo of sale which they quote at 46 
cen'son car or vessel while discharging. 
They are selling 0 >long tea, imported 
direct, б cents lower than same grp des 
were sold last je\r. This year they are 
the only direct importers of Oolong tea 
in the city.

St. John, Nov. 15.

70s cook

For shorten it; ,7 j 
never use more than oL 

ft lw°-thirds as mucii Colto- - J ^
H cnc 89 Уои would of lard. N 

щ - \ When frying with Colto! cue ні- m,
fbpCA si !!ЖГЙ»
HI bill? :5 ; duces the best results when very ft*

Ф ^ 53 hot‘ but as it reaches the cooking №
W% m ~Й • гВ І Poiat much sooner than lard, cure Ш
III ГигТМм should be taken not to let it burn ItS 
gill llLIliine ’—when hot enough, it will deli-1 
Ш0ШШ ;Cately brown a bit of bread in lialfpti

Я • f minute. Follow these directions E
«Af llllki# ln using Cottolenc and laid will
1 III UsiIIIbI -і agai•bc pcrmiucti in your і

W||§ll kitchen or in your food. Genuine RlS 
м Ш щ Cottolene is sold everv wherein tins ЦЯ

#V41liA| =5 ■ with trade-marks—1 ‘ Cottolene' ’and Ш
Я ill fill О П ? steer's head in cotton-plant wreath H

\UUVlC||g every tin- 11

'i«aims, it, і • нотними ». use.A GUINEA 3
IBsslgnstloa.

TTLE,
OF HOREHOOND

I BO
BilMM

' :

OOOQHÉ
A COLDS.

eu - YEARS - IN - USE.
ИИОЖ 98 CENTS.

ЖЯШ & CO., PROPRIETORS.

- И. JoaNr ir. в* . V--
IT. K. FAIRBANKS COMPAHT, 

Wellington A Ann Sts., Montreal.f! L
:

ІЬ,
The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer promotes 

the growth of the hair, and restores its 
natural color and beauty, frees the scalp of 
dandruff, tetter, and all imparities.

DEADLY SPRING!
I YOU SUFFER FROM

WARMUNDE
•id.IS ommm

EOIAL BARGAINS
—

— СМСИ, JIWIMY

are » Novelties,

Ohithsa Town Oenaoll.The & ааД V- Bsllway-
The Town Council met on Wednesday 

evening, the Mayor presiding. After a 
verbal correction the minutes of the previous 
meeting were approved.

Spring Complaints, use scott’s sarsapabilla. It is the best 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

aented to a teat on auoh a day ae Tueaday, 
when there waa a high wind, but ae Chat
ham already had a a team fire engine he had 
thought the committee would make allow
ance for that.

ALD. WATT AND THE POLICE MAGISTRATE AS 
REPORTERS.

Speaking to a question of privilege Aid. 
Bennett said he did so, not in hie 
interest, but in that of the Council board ae 
a whole.

мит goods. Give fcim

A stream could not be 
thrown, even with the wind in і ta favor, as 
far as it would go on a calm day, for a cei- 
tain elevation waa necessary and this was 
interfered with and the stream deflected 
when the wind blew against it from behind. 
It would be remembered that the streams 
bad filled the street with a great mass of 
•РГ*У» while if it had been calm they would 
not have broken np, but gone to a long 
distance in a more compact mass—clean and 
straight. He had assumed that the com-

Catarrhal Stomach Troubles.Ж It has, said he, long been a 
recognised principle of British law that • 
fa^ and impartial report of proceedings of 
Municipal and Town Councils is privileged, 
but this privilege does not extend to 
mente made upon the remarks of the speak
ers. The matter of which I complain at 
this time is the unfair, partial incorrect 
account of the proceedings of our lait 
meeting contained in the Liberal Herald.
But my reason for complaint is doubly 
strong because I charge and allege that mittee would have known something of this. 
Alderman Watt prepared the first instalment The reason why the smaller streams made a 
of that report, and, in oonjnnotion with pooter show than the large one was because 
another person, whose unseemly in term p- they were lighter sud the strong wind had, 
tious at our last meeting were commented therefore, the more effect upon them. He 
on by me, is responsible for the second in- was satisfied that, on a calm day, the en- 
etalment. Journalists who are worthy of •••• could throw two one inch streams 150 
the name—gentlemen of experience, culture 
and education-know the extert of their 
privileges and immunities. Unfortunately, 
persons who rely upon their training at the 
ca«e as fitting them for the position of 
editors, very frequently have to depend 
upon knowledge gained from others, them
selves wholly incapable of giving correct 
information. Such part ei fail to realpe engine’s water pressure doubled that of its 
their true position ande it is in the interest 8team it was considered standard. This 
of the public generally as well as of the 
Council that I make the statement which I 
now do and which is made with due deliber
ation.

Aid. Watt said the editor of the Liberal 
Herald who was not present at the Council—

Aid. Bennett: He never is.
Aid, Watt said the editor of the Hers Id 

had asked him for a report of what had 
taken place.

Aid. Bennett : I saw you making the 
report here.

Aid. Watt admitted that he had supplied 
a report to the Herald and that any report 
he supplied was correct.

king’s ward brook. 4

The Mayor reported that he had not yet 
had opportunity to confer with the Board of 
Health in reference to the King’s Ward 
brook.

—r T’
Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine hOw 
ever tried. His son William who works for a farmer was laid up ? 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.” For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

zhutfirirmiuLiu dent, did • lot of “talking through
-- bis hat* He claimed when he first

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES came bete that he had $50,000 in the 
TRY IT. bank to cover the cost of survey, and

now he fails to meet bills to the paltry 
amount of $4,000. Board bills, wages, 
supplies, all remain unpaid, and Mr. 
Boeelly’a fair promises of a few months 
agO have become a laughing-stock. This 
corner of the fair dominion seems to 
be the natural feeding ground of the 
railway boodler. With two such 
promising schemes on h$nd as the 

OqIÜplaints completion of the B. C. R. and the 
construction of the RAY. Railway 
we are dbomed to continued disap
pointments, while some financier (!) 
or promoter feathers his nest at the 
expense of the government or the 
publia”

com-

Scott’s Sarsaparilla
Ml dealert. 9100 per larfe bottle. | One teaspoonful a dos»,

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I 
_______ FOR BALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N B.

№

ept
when

а -Ш- DrwiUry. Dhrrohe,

ІГ
feet, and on* one and a quarter inch stream 
200 feet. At the great engine tests, at the 
Philadelphia Centennial exhibition, where 
one of the Ron*M engines 
peted with fourteen others, they did 
not pay any attention іл stream-thi o *- 
ing. They merely took the meohanioal teat 
of the steam and water

ou can keep Warm*- Hmwere»It quick bTQitax

■HOI’S PANAMA ?
< >

without being stifled with clothes < > 
by using an interlining of Fibre ! ‘ 
Chamois in your suits and “ 
wraps. It’s light weight makes < ■ 
all sorts of exercise possible in all ! ! 
sorts of weather, as it never ; [ 
hampers or fetters your move- < > 
ments and yet it keeps out the ! і 
cold raw air and frosty winds ; | 
completely, never failing to pro- - > 
vide a happy, healthful warmth. ! ‘ 
Don’t be without this glorious ; J 
winter comfort, see that it is < > 

.... . put in all ordered clothing, and ! I
if btiymg ready-to-wear garments take none which do not bear the V
Fibre Chamois Label. | !

, Only 25 Cents a Yard now. і
♦♦♦♦♦«♦Є.............................. ......................... ....................................

І ► 
І і-

HtiiOx K. 8. Am* 1865. і
A man across the bolder was surprised 

of hie fowls,
f.

if,the other day to eee 
■rithout the movement of a wiog. rise ia 
the air and p«a over the fence into a 
neighbor', yard. It was followed by 
another and another. Investigation show
ed that hie neighbor was fishing with a 
hook baited with a grain of 
magistrate decided that it was close aeasen 
for fowls and imposed a heavy fine.

By subscription a monument is to be 
erected to the memory of Thomas Forloiig 
the Wexford poet, near his birthplace. 
Wendell Phillips regarded him as the 
equal of Moore or Burns, and quoted 
of his lyrios in his lecture here 
yqars ago. He waa an unde of Thomas 
Furlong, Esq. of this city.

S. S. Concordia of the Donaldson line, 
left Glasgow on Saturday for this port.

Shakespeare and eandv will be die, 
cussed at Centenary church to-morrow 
evening.

A Maine paper estimates the slaughter 
of deer and moose in that state during 
the open season this year Л 20,000,

Fourteen deaths were reported in the 
city last week : two from о) 1 age, two 
from consumption, three from diphtheria 
and one from oongertion of the lungs.

It is rumored that Boston and Moncton 
capitalists are considering a project lor 
the establishment of a faotory in Moncton 
for the manufacture of the Miles & Davis 
robber foot wear.

one

зг^чг5-Hew York Swindles who Wanted to 
Operate upon а Штаті ch1 Oonoora-

pressures. If an І ft!ГЇм%ОмаК<М 1 toS"1 dir"ent
Л mua І .мита!? ialn*‘lw£«oii£ VThe wisdom of being exceedingly 

cautious in business transactions with 
nu тії - su» Rood, strangers is well illustrated by an experi-

ш> ОПИТ. once Hon. .7. B. Snowball had last sum
mer in disposing of a cargo of lathe 
ordered by a New York "concern, which, 
although it has swindled firms nearer 
home out of hundreds of thousands did 
not auoeeed in getting the better of the 
Chatham merchant.

On the 8th of June last Mr. Snowball 
received a letter from Mr. “John Law
rence, ” of 11 Park Row, New York 
“Wholeeeie and Commission Lumber.” 
It waa type-written on a pretentious look
ing letter sheet and read as follows :—

“1 have ao opportunity to place an 
order for about two million feet bf spruce 
timber and a full cargo of laths with a 
good New Yo k house st a reasonable 
figure for shipment within 46 days.

The s zee are tegular hot contain a per 
eqnt.ue of 10* and 12*, 26 and 26 feet, 
hit it would nut be ealled a hard bill. 
Kindly advise if von are id a position to 
aoeept such an order and time conditions. 
Make your price to include 6% commis
sion to me. Yours Very, Truly, ------
x Dictated. Jotnr Lawbxncb.

Mr. Snowball had the Sehr. “Ravola” 
here at the time, so he wrote Mr. Law
rence^ hat he oould send a cargo of laths 
to him by her and quoted » price. Mr. 
Lawrence seemed quite satisfied and in
structed him to ship the cargo as soon as 
possible to Messrs. J. H. Baker A Co., 
No. 14 South Street, New York City, 
Lumber Exporters, end make draft at 
ninety days for amount of invoice, leas 
freight when vessel waa loaded. Lawrence 
also said :

engine, with 90 Tbs. of strain had imparted a 
water pressure of 225 lbs. and it worked 
free and easy. If to-morrow should be a 
celui diy and the firemen were ready, he 
would undertake to give them more then 
was guaranteed. His c трапу had made 
and sold a large number of these engines 
and had never had one sent back save from 
C.rbury, where the purchase was dependent 
on the passing of a bye-law which faded to 
go through. He could say that no engine in 
the world of its weight, size and price oould 
do what this engine does. It has a minimum 
of weight and a maximum of capacity. 
The Amoekeag is one of the best engines in 
the United States, but it is heavy and not 
so well adapted to wooden towns as thé 
Ronald, which is light and gets np steam 
and baa water on a fire quickly, which is a 
great thing.

Aid. Watt enquired whether this engine 
would throw a II in. stream throagh one 
line of hose 500 feet long.

Mr. Ronald explained that a sufficient 
supply foi the required stream 
sssary і therefore two lines of 21 in. hose 
had been used, and united at the 600 ft. 
point by a siameee. In Toronto, they were 
getting 3| in. hose for their big streams.

In reply to Aid. Bennett Mr. Ronald 
said he waa quite willing to try the 1£ inch 
stream for 170 feet through a single line of 
the Town hose. It must be remembered 
that so long as the steam and water 
sure were maintained the engine’e capacity 
was demonstrated. The distance water 
would be thrown depended on the kind of 
hose and nozslee need. He waa most inter
ested in demonstrating the capacity of hie 
engine to throw plenty of water.

On motion of Aid. Niool it waa ordered 
that another test of the engine be bad to- 

’ morrow if the day be a soluble one.
TENDXBS FOB WOODEN SIDEWALK MATERIAL.

The Mayor read tenders for 2-in. hemlock 
deala as follows

• >
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IBM DEPARTMENT. one

Ottawa deeps tehee of Tueeday state that 
Hod. Clifford Sifton arrived from Winni
peg on Monday afternoon and was met at 
the Russell House by Mr. Laurier. He 
afterwards proceeded to the privy oouncil 
office and met Meeare. Blair, Fielding, 
Davies and Mulock. He was sworn in as 
Minuter of the Interior Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Sifton left for Brandon at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Mr. Lanrier’s cabinet is now complete 
and the school question set led well with
in the six months set hy Mr. Laurier 
when in opposition sa the limit of time he 
would need to settle it. Mb. Sifton re
turns so qajokly to Brandon because his 
nomination ia fixed for the 27>b.

А. НШ, e partner of Barney Bamato’s, 
add 0. Adler, manager of the South Afri
can Exploration Company, are in Ottawa 
and saw the Premier end Mr. Bifir. 
They are interested in asbestos mines and 
are examining Canada's, whieh are situated 
mainly in the Eastern townships of Que
bec. The mines produced list year near
ly eight thousand tons, of the value of 
half a million, ana are oapable of ten 
times this.

Mr. J. J. McGee, clerk of the privy 
oonncil, is in Toronto administering the 
oath of office to Sir Oaaimir G so wiki as 
administrator of the province of Ontario.

Manitoba being interested in the utili
sation of the Hudson Bay rente as »n 
outlet for agriculture) products, the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries has invited 
the provincial government to name a 
representative to accompany the expedi
tion which it ia proposed to send ont next 
summer to determine the period of navi
gation of the bay and strait*.

Senator Snowball is amongst the public 
men in Ottawa at the present time.

many

Ш a from the Fire Committee, read the follow
ing reports

Your Committee beg respectfully to re
port that J. D. Ronald made another teat 
of hie fire engine at Masonic Hill tank 
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 12, ’96.

Three teste were given, viz.: first, through 
two lines, each 500 ft., of hoeé, with 
inch nozzles; second, one stresm through 
one and a quarter nozzle, with 500 ft. hose; 
third, through one line of 800 ft. hose siamee- 
ed with two branch lines each 100 ft., and 
through one inch nozzle*.

In first test, streams with inch nozzles we 
consider that the conditions required were 
not folded, as, instead of throwing two 
streams of water 150 ft., the streams 
only thrown some 130 or 135 feet.

In the second test water was thrown the 
distance called for by the guarantee in 
tender, viz., 175 feet.

Messrs. Fraser aud Mather, engineers, 
kindly assisted in noting the working of the 
engine in the above trial. Their report is 
presented herewith.

solitary exception. One of the editors pre
sent had come np with his cost wet and said 
the water on it had struck him as he stood ^ 
behind the 150 ft. mark in the square when 
the 1 inoh nozzles were playing. That 
across the wind and everybody knew an 
engine oould not do her best under auoh 
conditions. The engine had more than met 
every test. He wanted the whole truth 
stated. If that were done the committee 
would say that the inch stream was thrown 
170 feet along Wellington Street.

AM. Watt expressed his surprise at Mr. 
were Ronald’s statements and he represented that 

gentleman as having said that he (Watt) 
had refused to have the hose laid-—-straight 
up Henderson St. Mr. Ronald did not 
object at all. He did not object to the test 
being made in the Square. They were pre
pared to go to the Benson tank, but for the 
roughness of the roads. It waa false and 
ungentlemanly for Mr. Ronald to ask that 
the report be changed.

Aid. Molntosh said he was surprised that 
a practical man like Mr. Ronald would come 
with such a thin excuse as that Aid. Watt 
had compelled him to submit to an unfair 
test. Aid. Watt was only one member of 
the committee. If Mr. Ronald thought he 
was unfairly treated, why did he not appeal 
to other members of the Committee ? It was 
the wind the first day and now it was Aid.
Watt who was put forward as an excuse for 
failure.

Aid» Watt said that on their way np to 
make the test Mr, Ronald said there 
little wind, but they wooJd try it.

Aid. Loggie said it teemed queer that 
the engine should stand the 175 ft. test, 
wito а Ц in. nozzle ao well and not the 150 
ft. test with the 1 in. nozzles. He thqught 
also that it was blowing a little the hardest 
when the 1 inoh test was made.

Mr. Ronald said he objected to Mr. Watt 
to the test being down in the Square, bat 
he overruled him. The larger etream, hav
ing the heavier v.olume overcame the wind 
more than the smaller ones oould.

Mr. M. 8. Hockeo, having come into the 
Council Chamber, being sent for as a witness 
against Mr. Ronald, he waa permitted to 
make a statement, after Alderman Watt had 
given hie version (and it must be stated 
that it waa not a correct one) of what Mr.
Ronald had eaid,

Mr. Hocken said it waa at hie aeggeetion 
that the engine was put at the Masonic Hall 
tank. He did not hear anyone object to 
the stream being thrown across the Square.

Mr. Ronald : Were you present when Mr.
Watt and I were talking?

Mr. Hocken : I say I heard no objections 
when I was there. I was there when the 
streams were being played.

Aid, Loggie said he thought Mr. Ronald 
was very injudicious to consent to play 
across the wind.

Aid. Watt : I think Mr. Ronald should 
apologise foe the statement he had made to
night against me.

Mr. Ronald ; Mr. Mayor I’ve said nothing ^ 
bat the truth—nothing calling for an 
apology. I said that I objected to playing 
across the wind into the Square and that 
Mr. Watt said that was where the test was 
to be made. If that harts hie feelings I 
apologise. It is true, nevertheless.

Mr. Hocken explained that Mr. Ronald 
had come along when they had marked ont 
a coarse in the Square at right мщіеа with 
the upper side, and he pointe*^oufctb»t the 
trees would interfère with the stream. They 
then shifted the stake to the east. He heard 
no objections at that time.

Aid. Nicol said a miounderdtsnding might 
have arisen. Mr. Ronald having stated 
that he apologised if he had hurt anyone’s 
feelings they had now better get on with 
business.
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THE BOND ISSUE. »

Aid. Nicol, from the Finance Committee, 
reported that E. P. Williston had agreed 
to take the $10,000 worth of bonds proposed 
to be issued by the Town on the same 
teims a* named in bis tender for the whole 
$20,000.

I

VFIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
■ wee nec-

oo TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

ТПА. ТЖИ

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

the treasurer's bond.

Aid, Niool also reported that the appli 
cation for treasurer's bond had been for
warded to the London Guarantee and Acci
dent Co,, through the local agent, and that 
ao enquiry had come back aa to the fre
quency with which the Treasurer’s books 

.were examined by the Auditor. He had 
stated in reply that inch examination would 
be made once eveiy three roopthe,

Aid, Bennett reminded Aid. Nicol that 
the bye-la we required the auditor to examine 
the Treasurer's books once a month,

THE $3,000 NOTE.
Aid. Niool, from the Finance Committee 

also recommended that the former Street 
Commissioners' note for $3,000 ip the Bank 
of Nova Scotia be paid, together; with the 
interest—$61,23—due thereon. Adopted.

THE FERRY MATTER.

Isaac B. Allen, once a slave, has been 
elected a member of the governor’s 
council of Massachusetts. A little 
than a generation ago the writer waa 
threatened with lynching in the 
state of Massachusetts because he per. 
aiated in the opinion that the African had 
the same natural rights aa the Caucasian. 
The ibc-maiatencies of to-day are the 
consistencies of to-morrow.

8. S. Stockholm City, the first boat of 
the Furness line winter service, is on her 
way to this port from Barry.

Harry McLellan has cut 300,000 feet 
of lumber at Jones’ Brook this

■ Geo. Watt, 
Chairman.

To the Board of Aldermen of the City of
Chatham, N. B.
Dear Sirs : Having examined the 

■team tire engine that is here on trial as yon 
requested Nov. 12, ’96, we would affirm 
that the workmanship ia first-class; that 
the engioe commenced throwing water 10 
minutes after the fire was started in boiler 
from cold water; and that the steam and 
water pressure were sustained in a satisfac
tory manner throughout, clearly showing 
that the proportions of the machine were 
correct. Respectfully submitted,

Wm. Mather, ) Mechanical 
Alex. Fraser, f Engineers.

Aid. Nicol said he could certify to the 
correctness of the Committees’ report in 
regard to the two tests leet named, bat was 
not present at the first—that with the two 
1-inch nozzles. He was, however, shown 
where the water had reached along Welling
ton Street, and it went beyond the required 
distance, going 170 feet, so that patting this 
with the distance the Committee reported 
the water to have been thrown in the

pres-
fV' •

Leave Loggieville 
Chatham

more

6,00 &.m.

Chatham Jc. 6.45 a.m.
Doaktown 

, Boiestown

newваше
«

8.50 a.m.
І кжю аУі.

шшгдяяі-:' Crow Creek 10.47 a-m. 
. Amvo Fredericton 1115 P.m.
ieaye > 4.60 p.m.
Arme Bangor II40 p.m.

“ Portiaod 3.60 a.m.
®6e*on 7.25 a.m.

"Pullman Sleeper runs, through 
■from Fredericton Juncton to
Boston.

-<
“This firm, (J. H. Baker & Co.) lately 

eueoeeded to jjpe business formerly con
ducted by Doherty Bros. 6 Go., who 
bid a rating of 176,000 to $100,000. 
When Mr. Baker came into the firm 
recently he brought with • him a good 
sized bank account with which to carry oo 
the export bounces and they ere good 
people for you to get in with. If you 
ship them very much stuff, will 
in communiostion with a firm of 
here who stand read 
paper”

Geo. Bnrchill k Sons, Nelson $6.50 
J. *. T. Jardine, Kingston 5.76 
J. 8 Fairley, Boiestown 8,00 
R. A. Sweet- 
E, Sinclair,

per m.
Aid. Loggie reported thet Mr. Hsvilend 

had been interviewed in reference to the 
Ferry service and had stated that *'it is 
“actually necessary that his steamer be 
“heeled out of the water this eeseon, ee it 
“requires a large amount of repair s j that 
"it is necessary to haul her out at the 
“coming spring tides, as the water at the 
"way» is not sufficient to get her an the 
“ways at neap tides ; therefore if not hauled 
'tout next epring tides, boat will remain 
“during winter in the ice.”

Aid. Bennett gave notiee that he would 
at the next regular monthly meeting of 
Council move that the Town Council take 
the necessary steps to empower them to 
acquire by purchase the «teem ferry running 
between the town and the pariah of New
castle and to operate the same aa town 
property.

• Aid. Niool enquired whether it wat pro
posed by the resolution to take charge of 
the Newcastle ferry T 

Aid. Bennett eaid there wee but one ferry 
in the Town of Chatham, and it waa that hie 
resolution referred p>,

tow* ymroa nt bask of hova вротц.
The Mayor stated that fie had received 

$10,060 from Mr. Willieton fqr the inns of 
$10,000 in Town bonds, and that the 
Tressa re r and he had deposited the same to 
the Town’s credit in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which.was allowing 31% interest on 
any part thereof undrawn.

REPORT ON THK RONALD ENGINE.
Aid. Watt read the following :
The fire committee respectfully çepoçt in 

reference to the exhibition test of Ronald 
Fire Engine Nov. 10th as follows 

That J. M. Ruddock, Keq., Engineer 
kindly consented to aasiat na in teat of 
engine ; he reporte verbally as follows 

That engine raised steam in six minutes, 
starting to pump with 20 Iba of steam.

That engine pumped nearly 400 іщрвуіе| 
gallons par minute.

That when pumping water fhfungh 1000 
ft. of hore from river, nving 100 lbs of steam, 
hose pressure gauge showed 200 lbs.

That he ooosiders engine a well construct
ed machine, though boiler ia very small.

That the connections and feed pipes are 
only irqn,

Your committee <jo not gopsidev that Mr. 
Ronald Succeeded ip throwing water the 
distance called for hy yopr advertisement 
for tenders. In the 175 ft, dietanoe teat 
throagh H in. пом)‘, he insisted »n using 
two lines of hose each 500 ft, connected by 
Siamese, instead of on* line ae called for, 
that arranged he did inoceed in throwing 
water 175 feet.

In the 150 ft teat two streams, each 
using 500 ft. of hose through two one inch 
ooxzlea. he only enooeeded in throwing 
water Щ feet, iaitea-t of 150 as giked for 
by tender

We, therefore, do not consider this angina 
np to requirements called for ІЦ leader.

Sgd. Geo. Wan
Chairman of Fire Com, 

Aid. Niool moved that the report be re
ceived and adopted.

Add. Bennett objected to the report on the 

ground that it waa indefinite. If should atste 
whether, in the committee’s opinion, the 

engine should Of should not he purchased.
A teat of anginas had been invited and this 

waa the only non that bad bean brought

season
which will be at Indiantown in a few 
days.

Lakeside, a few miles from the city, ia 
to hare one of the prettiest rural stations 
on the I. 0. R.

waa a"У, Napan 
Bridgetown

J, B. Snowball, Chatham 5,00 “
J, W.4. J. Anderson,Bt,Chnroh 5.90 “
L. Doyle, Douglastown 6.75
Jas. J. Murphy, Rogeraville 5.80 “
J, S. Malley, Kingston 
' Aid Niool eaid Fai rley’s tender did not 

meet the conditions of the advertisement, aa 
they were deliverable at Boiestown.

Aid. Loggie eaid Aid. Niool was in error 
aa while the advertisement said that deals 
brought by water srere to be piled on the 
public wharf, it waa open to others to state 
plaop of delivery. It was stated that the 
Fairley tender appeared to be the most 
advantageous, inaemnoh ae the $8 per M. 
named evidently meant fere measurement, 
an thftt the deals would be $4 par M. on 
вага at the mill. Aid. Loggie thought the 
freight to Chatham Station or Wellington 
St. would be about 80c. ріг M.

The committee was instructed to

5 50pnt yon 
brokers 

* to buy their 
Very Truly 

John Lawrence.

5,95
1

Yours

This I. the spruce eehdale,
Cen yon meke m price on it t

** ■

AU this looked quite businesslike, and 
Mr. Snowball shipped the eeigo of laths, 
but instead of consigning it to J. B. 
Baker * Co., he sent it to his own order 
and forwarded the papers to his New 
York agents, Meters. Simpson, Clapp & 
Co., ship brokers and commission mer
chants of Water Street, New York, 
instructing them to look into the matter 
before surrendering the cargo. Tn's firm 
did not think it prudent to take the drafts 

FRANOCS A. GILLESPIE of Merer*. J. H. Baker & Co. end the 
whole matter appeared ao qngatisfactoiy 
to them that they sold the cargo to other 
parties and remitted the prooeeda to Mr. 
Snowball, less expeuaes.

On 9th ins». Mr. Snowball received a 
letter from Messrs. Simpson, Olapp 4 Co. 
reminding him of the transection, and 
also sending him a copy of the New York 
Herald o(.that date in which Meeare. J. 
H. Baker 4 Co. appeared in a rather 
startling light, especially to those who 
held their paper. We also observe that 
the press despatches give the story of the 
concern and its associates, showing that 
they comprised one of the greatest gangs 
of swindler* ever exposed in the country, 
and that their пеМНоці operations hare 
reached millions. A Maw York dpgpafoh

5.50INSURANCE. W. W. Humbert, e son of T. V. Hum
bert of this city and a brother of Evange
list Humbert, suicided in Boston a few 
day» ago by taking an overdose of 
laudanum,

There are in port uncleared, one ship, 
four barques, three barquentinpe, two 
brigantines and 42 schooners.

After holding their meetings at 9 
o’clock in the morning for 70 years the 
director» of the Bank of New Brunswick 
have deoided to meet hereafter et в-30 in 
the afternoon.

■ Егудед-агадть" ггягг
SCOTTISH ШПОН AND

Quebec Legislature Opened. Square, it would seem that this teat had 
met the requirement of 150 feet. The 
Council ahould remember that there were 
two torna in the ho<e to the etream on 
Wellington Street and a third to that in the 
Square. Thia latter would oanae a greater 
fiiction,

QrgBgc, Nov. 17.—Lieutenant-Gover
nor Chapleau opened the lagt session of 
the eighth Legislature thia af'ernoon. 
The speech from the throne waa quite 
brief. The moat important, announce
ments are of the government'» intention 
to aid elementary education 
thoroughly ; to re-organize public de
partments with a view to economy ; to 
arrest emigration, and further promote 
the settlement of wild land. The govern
ment will sgbmit a measure to make a 
measure to make a foomestpad of every 
lot hereafter conceded by the crown on 
certain conditions and to make eoéh con
ditions easier then in the past. It ia 
announced "that the province’» finances 
.will now ellow of a repeal of the tax on 
real eat.it) transféra. The provincial debt 
is to be consolidated and re-arranged 
with a view to paying lower interest. 
With reference to the re-adjoatment of 
federal subsidies, the speech gays ; “In 
accordance with the order of my eieontive 
council, passed on the 2nd of October 
last, I placed myself in communication 
the government of Canada on the «abject. 
Copies of the despatch which I sent to 
the Hon. Secietsjry qf tjtate on this 
important matter will be distributed to If 
you.”
northern boundaries of Quebec in dispute 
have been delimitated, and an agreement 
reapbpd in thia connection with the 
authorities,

NA'

■a^LtNOUHIH*.
ЖШИГГОвО,

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHOENIX OP LONDON, 
MANCHESTER, '

Ш:
Ж Aid. Murdoch eaid he stood 170 feet from 

the 1$ inoh nozzle and it threw that dis
tance all right, and he shoàld say, 25 feet 
further. Ш wouldn’t say it had reached 
the 150 ft. point in the two oue inoh stream 
tests. *

Ajd. Watt said Aid. Nicol agreed with 
the part of the report referring to what he 
had himself seen, bat differed only from it 
in reference to what he had not seen.

Aid. N iool : I would ask Aid. Watt 
whether the committee saw the engine throw 
water on the sooth side of the Square, and, 
if ao, what distance it waa thrown ?

Aid. Watt : We didn’t measure it.
Aid. Coleman eaid that Messrs. Watt & 

Hoc Цеп had measured the distances and 
ploqeq where the water was to be thrown 
and afterwards shifted them somewhat to 
the east. The stream thrown down Well
ington Street went further than that in the 
Square ; the latter did not come up to the 
test.

more

Щ.
Frank Hanington of Shediac hoe pre

sented the oity park with a hutch of 
English rabbits.

The odor of apples and cider, in which 
they are the largest dealers in the city, 
fijls the warehouses of Ijfqrthrup & Co., 
on South wharf.

ascer
tain what the Fairley deals would cost 
delivered in Chatham.

Ç onçil adjourned qntjl TNredgy evening 
“ № *

THURSDAY EVENING’S MEETING.
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.

Such sppl
rider a* they sell,with their Idhtsntaneoua 
Tapioca, which is now i$ universal de
mand, furnish a dessert fit foiithe table of 
a prince.

Ocean vessels as follows are now bound 
for this port : Four «hips, one steamer, 
sixteen barques, one barquentine and two 
fjrigantiqes.

Seven schooner* loaded with kiinwood, 
mostly from the Kennebeooasis and the 
Belleisle, are waiting for favorable winds 
to sail for Rockland, Maine.

Principal Town of the Centenial school 
as qne gt his pnpija under arrest for 

stealing 26 cents from him. ijuuie old 
fogies .wonder which ia the moat guilty, 
the instructor or the pupil.

Over the baptismal font in St. Luke’s 
church a memorial tablet has been recent
ly eHg*4 trhiflh heure the following in. 
acripfion “Sacred tq life щещогу of 
the Honorable Ohaylea Srniondi. Born 
jflndAugnat, L7S2- Died 13 h 'April, 
1869." During the way of I813 Mr. 
Simonda waa in command of the store 
«hip, Diligence, which on her way 
from Halifax 
«hore at Beals’ blind, 20 miles from 
Ifaebiaf, and fell into the hands of the

end such
№ iw$rSSuiT*mi№

annnoirad to №. the wun. duly stiMtad with the
An odjoorned special meeting of the 

Town Council was held on-Thursday eve n- 
ing, the Mayor presiding,

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
The Fire Committee were not ready to 

report and Aid. Watt wanted the Mayor to 
declare the Council adjourned un^il tOi 
morrow.

Aid, Niool contended that that could not 
be done, so there was a meeting.

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and confirmed.

1Wui гагами» to
JAMES Г. CONNORS, C 

Chatham, toth Annual, UÜW. .

'

-

O. 8. BREMNER
. . . JAwwtfov r. S. MacNott k Oo,, 

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implement» of all Kind*. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin

Sliù
Aid. Loggia said he was present all the 

time and ooold substantially verify the 
Committie’s repqrt He understood the test 
to be with the streams in the Square. The 
others went further than the teat required, 
ao faf as he ooold judge. There was, how- 
evef, ifothing in tbe conditions many which 
way the streams вЬоцЦ ha thrown. He bad 
been angious that the test should be success
ful font waa a little disappointed with that 
of the two 1 in. nozzles.

Mr, Ronald addressed the Council by 
permission, saying he had objected to tbe 
course of the hose when he saw it laid ont. 
Testa are not made with hose turned around 
cornera. The firemen said that was wheie it 
wie to be, and it was so left. Then, in 
throwing water, he had vfantod the streams 
to go alqng the street toward* the Church, 
but Цг. Watft eaid they must go down into 

ao far the Square. They had a half turn at the Hall
---- бЗГЙвПгицьІЬе tank* another turn around

the corner to coma along the—book of the 
Square and another, turn into the^ SqaatV 
and the streams were thrown along a side 
wind. He objected strenuously to this, but 
Mr. Watt would not liatfu tq \)іщ. There 
were glaq tr #es interfering with the stream 
in the. Square. In fact, Mr. Watt seemed 
determined to crush the. engine, but all he 
wanted waa fair play and justice and he ex
pected to get it from the Board, with one

NOT READY.
Aid. Watt reported verbally frqiq tt}e 

Fire Corçuïjtte* іщ tfoe effect tk^at owjog to 
the short time that had elapeed since the 
afternoon’s test of the now steam fire engioe 
the committee hod not had time to prepare 
their report and he, therefore, aakqd that 
when the meeting adjoined it ahoojd do so 
to meet again ^o-moçrow Friday evening nt 
8 o’clock.

of 10th anya
The District Attorney's office boa been 

investigating for several days the workings 
of a gang of forgera who have swindled а 
number yf banka in this city. William E. 
Valentine hoe bee» wdâr arrest in Brook
lyn for some time for giving $?ap Wi&gate, 
hie young mistreae, worth lea* cheques to 
l>oae. There мета to be no doubt that 
Valentine ia one of » gong which has 
operated extensively in worthless paper, 
and which has done a general swindling 
bueiueav, and the operations were revealed 
by the attempt made by the girl* Wingate 
to commit suicide when arrested for at
tempting to dispose of tbe forged cheqhea. 
The girl confessed and made it clear that 
the syndicate of swindfurs resorted to. 
•oserai different method# of pairing 
money, and they were successful in many 
pi*0** far distant from this city. One 
method was to get connections wfth firms 
haying good commercial rating and forge 
notée large soma in the names of the 
firme. • Bneh nofcee, representing many 
thousand, of dollar,, irefe negotiated: 
Another method wm to make qse of 
small bank aoooanto, overdraw the ao- 
eonnt. by thousands of dollar., and then 
disappear before the cheque could be pre
sented at the banks, t Another method 
waa to trade on the credit of well-known 
banking firm*. Although the exact turn 
ia not at promt known it is thought that 
the ewindtera obtained nearly $2,000,000 
tlvough their operations, U fa coder-

Finally it ia noted that the

v'jfc:
----------- —• - rmt <E . -g-
Afivimse'i st John Letter-

STRICTLY F1MONAL —OEXEBAL QOeSIF— 
THE MARKETS, ETC.

The London Telegraph chargee about 
three dollars a line for the publication of 
personal or “society” paragraphe and м 
it dpriyee s considerable revenue from 
this aoyipe it if ooqcfudjd that even in 
London there are a gopd щепу peyaona 
with addled brains, or whose garrets are 
wholly empty of eorn. There Is shoot 
one person in a hundred thousand in 
whose movements the sensible publie ha* 
a languid interest; it is an impertinence to 
obtrude the aflfira of the others upon 
ite attention. Row long qrould Jones 
keep out of the lunatio asylum if he 
buttonholed every stranger he met on 
the streets and told him hew in anticipa
tion of a certain event he had been dined 
at TooiwMh’s, or ,that he had jnai retnrn-

■ У

INTERCOLONIAL ТЦ» FAIRLEY PEALS,

All, Loggia read a report stating that he 
had oommnmoated with Station-agaot 
Watters of the О. B. Railway, who had 
informed him that the rata ol freight per 
carload of about 10,000 a. f. deals from J. S. 
Fairley’s mills to Chatham Station would be 
ten dollars ; also that Mr. Fairley had bean 
communicated with, raking what he would 
dejivsr fieaj, top »; PhstijSig аЦІЦи or 
Weljing^on ro*d, h«t no rap|y had, 
bran received.

Aid. Loggie expreeeed the opinion that 
the deals ooold h* landed at Vhatham 
Station at about $5,00 per M;

On motion of Aid. Watt Council adjourn
ed until Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

FRIDAY EVENING’S MEETING,
The adjourned ;peçin| greeting war cafied 

a order on Friday evfliiqg by fhe Mayor-
THE NEW STEAM FIRE ENGINE.

Attar the minuta* ware read Aid. Watt,

m RAILWAY
Aid. Watt said ha waa not ratiatUd. Mr. 

Ronald stated he had objected, when he did 
not do ao.

AM.- McIntosh moved to adopt the re
port, raoonded by Aid. Watt.

Aid. Loggia raid he wanted to move that 
the report lie 0fjf until to-morrow, 
measurements oould be made alojtg tyfUlug 
tonjtreet to Mtartw hTw far water wra 
thrown there.

Aid, Watt eoald prate»» against this aa a 
moat singular proceed in/, u no one ooold 
now tall when water had reeohed.

The motion »e adopt the 
Carried,
THANKS TO MESSRS

t> this port, went

вага* altar Moadey the 7th fepteabar. MM, 
the train» ol МІ» I all WSJ will tun dally 

■"5§g- <e™*W «reread) «follow.:

тішених rem».

Aï
Щ-J. ta5mwS55a tor Я-
Шіч -y-su. turn jm
ШШ&Кк A'-'n- OU»Ш£ї <: - v . y j ”

enemy,
There wgi another advance of 36 cents 

in floor and of 1 sent per pound in sugar* 
of all grades lut week. There it e large 
demand for both commodities. Molaaaea 
has been doll of late, bat is now moving 
freely. Man; small orders are oeming in 
from all parts of the country. Dried fiah 
ia in -better demand at an advance of 10 
eentf per 100 pound a. |Qbojoe batter is 
active at 17 and 1$ eenta ; ordinary quali
ties are a dreg in the market. K(g» are

•0 that £

KUN BY HâBKBN 
AID TIMS.

report was

A>
MATHER, RVSDOCKO. POTTING KR,

AND FRASER.
On motion of ^'d, Watt a vote of thankgSativaj OOtee,M«ot» Я. fl. 3rd Jtaptwrar.lW
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MIRAMÏGHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM» NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 19, 1896.
àta'.iuftb*
гема» teoBimeld

aide wind that waa blowing. After à time, 
one of the streams waa directed down the 
wind along Wellington street and it eenl 
the water to a point 170 feet from the 
nozzle.

The next test was with і Ц inch nozzle 
through a single line of 600 feet of 2$ inch 
hose. Water was easily thrown aide to the 
wind beyond the 175 ft. mark and drops felt 
at л measured distance of 200 feet. When 
the stream waa directed down Wellington 
street the water struck the top of the fence 
on the west of the St. John Manse property, 
which was 205 feet from the nozzle, and it 
must bate gone from five to ten feet further, 
at times, so that it is safe to say that it was 
seut at leiwt 210 feet witlha 1£ inch nozzle 
after passing through 500 f4et of single-line 
2& inch hose. During the time of this last 
test the steam pressure was from 95 to 
120 lbs. and the water pressure was from 
275 to 300 lbs. to the square inch. The 
new Maltese Cross hose waa used, and it 
stood the extraordinary pressure without 
showing the least sign of leakage or strain, 
the couplings being perfect After the 
regular tests,a single line of 2$ inch hose 800 
feet long, was laid up to the corner at St 
Mary’s church and a Siamese put on, and

rteMgw, he should not have had the benefit 
of this teat.

The Mayor said that, to hie mind, the 
qneetioa ought to be wbethor theysrfor- 

— of the engine met the requirements 
el the ieeoraoee underwriters.

AM. Watt contended that Mr* Ronald 
had not ooae up to the requirements of the 
teete he had undertaken to submit hie 
engine to, and that waa the question. If 
the town got the eegine it would get a good 
one, no deobt, but it might be get for less 
than she prie# named in the tender. Al 1. 
Watt proceeded to refer to the difference in 
priee aa affected by 6% and 4% bonds.

Aid. Bennett said Mr. Ronald bad offered 
to take 5% bonds from the commissioners 
because he said they were eqtrd to cash at 
his bank ; now he wâa offered cash and, 
yet. Wanted a higher price than he demanded 
from the former Board. If this Council 
agreed to eueh tenns. the people would iay 
that It waa not aa fit to manage euoh mat
ters as the former Bovd.

On motion of AM. Watt, seconded by 
Aid. Bennett the offer of I. D. Ronald dated 
Sept 26, 1896 for a steam fire engine tree 
rejected.

It na then moved by Aid. Bennett, 
seconded by AHL Niool that the Fire Board 
take immediate etepe to negotiate for the 
purchase of a second .team fire engine for 
the Town and report et e special meeting.

Aid. Loggia :. Would it not be heat to 
give this committee power to confer with 
Mr. Hooaldf

The resolution we» earned end Council 
edjonmed.

••M a few days we will have communication 
by rail with Traoadie.

The people owe a debt of gratitude to 
Mr, T. D. Adams, the Dominion and Local 
governments, the directors and those in 
charge for the work ou the eve of comple
tion—14 miles of the Golf Shore Railway.

The first enow of the season fe’l on 
Wednesday last.

The river ia nearly frozen over, and wild 
geese occupy open holes in the ice. Several 
of them fall victims to the unerring aim 
of the gunner’s rifle.

three times previously. Mr. Chaa. Ruddock 
and acme other neighbors extinguished the 
fire with pails of wat r. after tearing away 
some of the partitions. The damage is 
placed at about $100. The builder of the 
fire place, Mr. Jerry McCormack,had placed 
nothing but the grate lining between it and 
the woodwork. He may, therefore, be 
termed a “jerry-builder.”

Drowned Capt. Octave Ache, a well- 
known coasting captain, matter of the 
Chatham aohr. Wm. Sinclair, was knocked 
overboard and drowned off Amet Island on 
Tuesday night of last week. The only other 
persons on board were tvvo boys, whq were 
enable t-> render him any assist ince. They 
had great difficulty in getting the vessel 
safely into harbor. Capt. Ache leaves a 
wife and child st L’Amec, Shippegan Island.

They bite one Another Our own little 
“Herald ’ ia getting jealous of its co-worker 
in mud at Newcastle. It says :—

“The Moncton, Times quotes with appar
ent approval from the Northumberland 
News, which in its last issue became quite 
hysterical on the subject of government 
patronage.”

It ia said that the envy and hatred which 
culminated in “The Great Tim-Johnny 
Fight” were brotherly love in comparison 
with the feeling existing between the 
“News” and “Herald. *

Marine Railway Messrs. Miller are 
building a Marine Railway on their wharf 
adjoining their foundry and machine works, 
Chatham. It ia 266 feet long and has be
tween seven and eight feet of water at high 
tide at its outer end. The cradle will be 
worked by an endless chain passing over a 
submerged roller at the outer end and 
actuated by geared wheels and lever at the 
inshore end of the rails, The work ia being 
constructed under, the foremanahip of Mr. 
Patrick • Desmond and will be ready for 
operation the latter part of the present 
week.

Blackvillb Church The large new 
church in Blackvillê, commenced by Rev. 
Father Murdoch, has been completed by 
the psesent incumbent, Rev. John H. 
Cushing. Mr. Cushing has alio erected a 
new rectory 30x40, 2J stories, with L 26x30, 
and barn 26x30, with the necessary oot- 
bnildings. The congregation 
Raphael’s are to be congratulated for their 
indefat gable labors in the erection of these 
buildings in which they were energetically 
assisted by their former p*iest Rev. Father 
Murdoch as- well as by hie successor, Rev. 
Father Cushing. [Advocate.

The Annual Self-Denial Week of the 
Salvation Army takes place throughout this 

‘territory from November 22od to November 
28th inclusive. Every Salvationist is more 
than occupied with preparations for this 
event. Each member of the Army, aa well 
aa the friends of its many social inat tutioos, 
are asked to abstain from all luxuries, and 
in many cases officers and soldiers have 
actually determined to do without certain 
articles of food which are ordinarily qpn- 
aidered necessary, ia order that by their 
acta of self-denial they may add financial 
support to the Army and its many different 
branches of work.

Provincial Appointments are gazetted 
aa follows

Gloucester County.—Charles J. Pallet to 
be a Just ce of the Peace.

James Ferguson, of Bathont Village, to 
be a Member and Chairman of the Board of 
License Commissioners, under “The Liquor 
License Act. 1896,” in room of Gideon M. 
Duncan, M. D., resigned.

Reatigouche County.—Lawrence Lapointe 
to be a Commissioner under “The Liquor 
License Act, 1896,” io room of Alexander J. 
Melaneon, resigned.

Dénia Areeneau to be a Commissioner of 
the Pariah of Balmoral Civil Couit.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies із offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie well known a to re on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 

. which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how email the amount, it ia punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as .the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver apoona 
or a $15 ticket ia given free.

Cross-examined by Mr. Smith—My 
father’s name is George Howell ; he lives at 
Calhoun’s Mills ; I have three brothers ; none 
of them work at Anderson’s Mills ; one is 
■god 20, the other 12 and the other 9 ; when 
I nîet John on Friday night I cane from 
Mrs. Chailes preen's on Robinson street ; I 
have been living in Moncton two months ; I 
am certain it was not on Thursday night I 
met John.

Q.—How long have you been ceitiin of 
not meeting him on Thursday night ?

A.—Ever since.
Q.—Do you remember seeing me at 

Sullivan’s house ?
A.-Yes.
Q.—What did you say ?
A. —I told you I con 11 not swear to see

ing John on Thursday night because I did

reafc physical and mental, we thiuk it one of 
the saddest of eights.

In the quiet little hamlet of S Iran field, in 
Essex County, just auoh a case was pre
sented to the sorrowing eyes of loving 
friends a few months ago in the person of 
Miss Ella Beacon, who frequently said she 
did not care how soon she died, as life had 
no charms for her. 
declared that life had been a burden, bnt 
after suffering in this way for months, and 
after trying all sorts of remedies prescribed 
by physicians or furnished by friends from 
some cherished recipe handed down from 
their’grandmother, but without being bene
fited in the least, she was at last persuaded 
by a neighbor to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a fair trial; but she had tried so many

MUNYONmm «

Troererarpeylete Street One- 
nete.<«3^>.od»treret>«ei,- 
reoe et Brek of Nor. Sortie.

People Who Have ?. '.een Cured 
do not Hesitate to 

SPEAK GRATEFUL WORDS
In Praise cf Mu iyon‘s Improved 

.Homoeopathic Remedies.
TO CURE 8ЮК PEOPLE

І
To our reporter she

•poo Tom’, 
w eboeld oho 

Mayor or Chairmen

такті by Aid. Niool sod ordered 
took «hates ebeeld bo e-ieoteraigoed by 
I»)"* or, in Ut prolonged aboenoe, by 
member of Qooobll property aathoriaed 

■to, baoba bolding Town foods lobe

Yon re, 4c., In kep.man.
Committer.

“To My Life’s End."

Old age brings many aches and pains 
which mast be looked after if health is to 
maintained. This depends more than any
thing elte on the kidneys. “I am 85 years 
old,” writes A. Duffio, farmer, Aultsville, 
Ont., “and have had kidney trouble five 
years. My son advised Chase’s Kidney,- 
Liver Pills, and I obtained immediate 
relief. I shall nee them to my life’s end.” 
You will find Chase’s Pills equally effective 
for that lame back.

Is the Aim of This, The Greatest Medi
cal Institution in the World, and 
Thousvnds of Testimonials fiwm Every 
Part of the United Status Attest thf. 
Great Value of These Remedies-

remedies without getting relief ihat she 
•till refused for some weeks. However,
after repeated nrgings by her parents and 
friends she began the nee of the pille. Be
fore one box was taken she experienced 
some relief, and after the use of a few more 
boxes she was restored to perfect health, 
and there are few young girls now who en
joy life more. She says she owes her life 
and happiness to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and is willing that all the world shall know 
it. Her case attracted ranch attention and

Q.—l>id you tell me you had met him on 
•Friday night in Moncton ?

A.—Yes ! I told you ih-it.
Q.—Who were present when you told

■toe of bills were preeeated and Mr. Michenl O’Hara, 756 Craig Street, 
Montreal, says : Use my name as strongly 
as you wish in recommending Munyon’s 
Remedies. I tried .doctors and adveitised 
remedies for years, to care my rheumatism, 
but nothing gave me relief. I had about 
given up hope then I obtained a Lottie of 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure. Before the 
bot le woe finished, my peins had all dis
appeared and to day I am as well as ever— 
thanks be to God and Munyon."

Munyon’s Rh eumatiam (lure seldom fails 
to rel eve iu ono to three hour*, and 
in a few da

me ?awn» іии» мдАимаї, C. K. 
“Wdete road a letter from Mr. 

• Kef 8k Stephen desiring to 
...’ «bather tb*O0Mett=—
(to nutter of Town water works, as he 
piping to leave borne and if they wanted 

services he wished to koov it Aid. 
fdfeeh «aid Mr. Maxwell wee well 
pkm with this locality and hia aer- 
m abonld be aacured.
Hd. Çdemaa did not think Mr. Maxwell 
||j|â3 aba should be employed in eon- 
t&o* with Town water works at this 
» of the year. If he waa out of a job the 
vneonldaottolpik

A.—Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan and Lucy.
Q.—What did Lucy say !
A.—She said she met him on Thursday 

evening.
Q.—What did you say !
A.—I said I did not.

ТДе Steamer Kelson.

Où and after Monday Oct. 12th., the 
rsteamer Nelson will run as fellows 

Leave Chatham at 9.00 a. m.
11.00 “

2.00 p. m.
4.30 “

Leave Newcastle 10.15 a. m.
12.15 “
3.30 p. m.
5.45 “

Calling at Nelson every trip.

two lines of 100 feet each extended, one 
each np and down that street. Streams 
from these were thrown through 1 inch 
nozzles with excellent effect.

her perfect recovery has created much com
ment.

The facta above related are important to 
parents, as there are many young girls just 
budding into womanhood whose condition 
is, to say the least, more critical than their 
parents imagine. Their complexion is pale 
and waxy in appearance, troubled with 
heart palpitation, headaches, shortness of 
breath on the slightest exercise, faintness 
and other distressing symptoms which in
variably lead to a premature grave unless 
prompt steps are taken to bring about a 
natural condition of health. In this emer 
genoy no remedy yet discovered can supply 
the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which bnild anew the blood, strengthen the 
nerves and restore the glow of health to 
pale and asllow cheeks. They are a certain 
cure for all troubles peculiar to the female 
system, young or old. Pink Pills also cure 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis,locomotor ataxia, St. Vitas’ 
dance, nervous headache, nervous prostra
tion, the after effects of la grippe, influenza 
and severe colds, diseases depending on 
humors in the blood, such aa scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. In the ease of meo 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
any nature.

Q—What did Lucy say to that ?
A.—Lucy said she was going to swear t> 

that whether I did or not ; I could hear 
her.

They 
as this test l’r се 25л.

Munyon’* Dyspepsia Cure po і lively cures 
•11 for mi of indigestion and et-un cb trouble. 
Pi ice 251.

Mu*.y-ui’a C »ld Core prevents pneumonia 
and breaks up a col l iu a few hour . Price 
25-.

*У«-were not measured, 
was not required by the tenders, but every
body appeared to be thoroughly satisfied 
with their force and volume. An unusually 
large number of our best mechanical en
gineers were present at the teat, and they 
were unanimous in expressing their satis
faction with the engine’s performance»,, 
Weight and price considered this - Ronald 
engine is a wonder. It is nearly 2,000 Ito 
lighter than the Amoskeag engine—thé 
other of similar capacity o voed by the 
Town—and it can therefore be taken much 
more quickly to a fire and get up steam in 
one half of the time. We may aay that 
the measurements were alt made personally 
by the Advance representative, and are 
therefore correctly stated.

It ought to be stated that this second 
test should not to have been considered

Q. — But there is no doubt yon told me it 
was Friday night and not Thursday night 
you met him ?

A.—No ! There is no doubt ; 1 told you 
it was Fridav.

Q. — Were you at Sullivan a house on the Munyon a Cough Care stops coughs, night 
Friday night after the tire ? sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals

A. —I was not ; I did not see John there the lungs. Ргк» 25c. 
that night. Munyon a Kidney Cure speedily

Q,—How old are you ? paine in the back, loins or groins and all
A.—I am 18. forma of kidney disease. Price25c.
Q.—You are certain that John Sullivan . Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 

said the report of the lire was true because ,n three minutes. Price 2oo. 
he came from there that moruiug ! Munyon s Pile Ointment positively

A. —Yes sir ! a“ forme of pile». Price 25c.
Re-examined—Mrs. Green the woman Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im- 

with whom I live is lo relation to the Ponties of the blood. Price 25c,
Greens at Mea low Brook ; it was et Mr. Munyon a Female Remedies are a boon to 
Dan Sullivan’s bouse I had the conversa- all women.
tion with Mr. Smith ; it was Sunday after- Many on a Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
noon, and went of my own accord ; I have m,ontes and core permanently. Priee $1. 
always been very friendly with the Sulii- ? Catarrh Remedies never faiL
V.D., especially the girls ; I knew them ,Т -ІЛЄ С#*«ГЬ Cure-price 25o.-er.dio.tei 
Calhouu’. before I c.me op her v ‘be diaeeae from the eystem, »nd the Catarrh

Tablets— price 253.—cleanse and heal the
parti. ___

Munyon’s Nerve Cure is » wonderfuTnerve 
tonic. Price, 25e.

Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost vigor 
Price $1.

A separate core for each diaesae. At all 
druggisti, mostly 25л. a vial.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 A 
13 AI tort St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

Bad Words from tbo Fred

On behalf of the Fred Vietor Miia’on 
Bible Сіма I wiah to ezpreaa oar gratitude 
to yon for the box of Chaee’e Ointment 
which yon .applied fa eid of oar charitable 
work to the infant child of Mr». Btownrig, 
162 Biter afreet Ten day», ago the child 
wn awfully afflicted with ootid hood, the 
fam being literally one scab from forehead 
to ehie, and hi that brief time a complete 
cure bps bean effected, barely your gift 
was worth more than its weight in gold.

ВвЖтто YnoH,
26* Sherboaroe St. Toronto.

Vietor’4 oat of a
at ia one. He had basa eaeoeeefnlly 
pd on «alar works elsewhere and 
1 be m good a man as could be got 
i&Uelimin said there woe plenty of 

water joat now, What va Were ggost 
troubled about was aa engine. .

[Here tthro was • loag pense fa talk end

cares• Football Championship for 1897-
' !m The knowing ones are a peculating on the 
fooVball possibilities of the season. Ottawa 
ia* not likly to retain the honora of the 
championship, as Queen’s will put in a team 
afire to smash all records. It ia often the 
case that very alight causes will lose a 
victory. It is stated that a painful coru 
made useless one of the best6 American 
players. It follows that no team can*hope 
to win next year that neglects to supply its 
members with Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor the only safe, sure and painless 
remedy for corns.

cures

It wm fi..Uy mnrod by AU. Niool^ro 
ed by AM. Mclntch the* s commit*., 
stating of Alia. Watt, Coleman and Loggia, 
be appointed toaoafer with Mr. Ranald end. 
reretfatoif epriaacan be agreed open for 
kh engine, as then is a doubt as to whether 
h boa fulfilled alt teete.

Aid. Niool referred te the foot that the 
old bargaia of the Street sod Fire Я 
stonera was to pay far the- new

I ----------.... (jj* e% bed. and it wm «
I m to whether the tender priee wm

necessary. That of Tuesday, 10th Inst, 
was qui je satisfactory to the practical men 
who witnessed it, for they knew that after 
making allowance for the strong wind .then 
prevailing, the engine’s performance was 
fully np to all requirements. The commit
tee’s report to Council on the next evening 

When the

: r

In Nova Scotia 
Another Triumph.

of St.0*' See That You Get
LI Bun» Chinz & the 0- P- В•GOLDEN RULE” or

-WHITE EAGLE’
FLO TJE

FROM YOUR OBOCB8
JL1TO ХЖЖН1 WO OTSXK.

The following le ter has been received 
from the Secretaries accompanying Li 
flung Chang on his recent tour through 
Canada over the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and theTrans-Pacitic voyage in the Canadian 
Pacific S. S. “Empress of China.”
L’Ambassade Impériale,

De Chine.

ТШ was, therefore, a surprise, 
second test was demanded, Mr. Ronald '' The Caee of John 8. Morgan, of 

Bridgewater.Forty Tears on tho Key.made no objection, wh.tever, bnt it could 
do the machine no good to have it pushed 
so far beyond reasonable requirements as 
was done on Thursday afternoon. The fire 
oommiitae wat, evidently, under very sinis
ter influence,and the alacrity with which the 
hose purchase was recommended without 
friction and that of the steam fire engine 
fought in every way, fair and unfair, is 
contrasted in the minds of many and sugges
tions not very complimentary to those who 
fought so hard against Mr. Ronald are 
made. *

Moch said the Council had noth- 
itk the Commissioner»’ bargain piramfohi and the north 

£horr, etc.
Amherst, Nov. 9.—Just 40 years ago 

yesterday, November 8, Mr. J. Jodroy, the 
respected manager of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company and ticket agent of 
I. C. R., entered the office of the old New 
Brunswick Telegraph Company, at New
castle, N. B., as a “learner.” For forty 
years he has been connected with the 
electric telegraph and it now considered as 
one of the “old timers” in the profession 
Thirty-six years ago he took charge of 
Anaganoe station on the European & North 
American Railway then running from St. 
John to Shediao, which position be held 
for many years. Later he went to Sack- 
ville, then the repeating point for the 
Atlantic Cable and where a large staff of 
operators were engaged. Twenty-three years 
ago he took charge of the W. U offices here, 
succeeding Miss Treen. Since then Mr. 
Jodrey has been steadily at work. He has 
the management of the uptown office over 
which an efficient operator in the person of 
Miss Black presides and the office at the 
station at which all the train dispatching 
aa well aa a large volume of commercial 
business is done. Though he is not the 
youngest operator in the service Mr. Jodrey 
ia - still able to tend and receive messages 
with the beat of them.

A Good Offer-
PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN It ia related of the Rt. Hon. Lord Barton 

that, while travelling in Scotland recently,. 
a fellow-passenger engaged him in conver
sation on the subject of brewing. Finding 
him well posted on the subject, the stranger 
observed:

“Look here, my friend, yon eeem to know 
a good deal about brewing. I am a brewer 
down Brighton way, I want an active and 
promising man to act aa manager under roe 
and to pnah the bnainea*. I have no family, 
and if he does well, there ia a partnership 
ahead in the future. Now Is that a good 
offer!”

“An excellent one,” replied Lord Burton, 
“and I am only sorry that I cannot avail 
myself of it. The fact ia that my name ia 
Basa. I have a little brewery of my own 
down Burton way, which demanda all my 
attention.”

passed and Council adjourned 
«-«sorrow, Saturday. 
AFTERNOONS MEETING

27th September, 1896.
We are authorized by Hie Excellency the 

Viceroy E»rl Li to express our entire satit- 
faction with the arrangements on board R. 
M. 8. “Empress of Cbina,” while crosniug 
the Pacific Ocean, and tender our best 
thanks to the officers for their thoughtful 
studies of our comforts and high abilities in 
fultilling their manifold duties.

Lb Chino Fono,
Councillor for the Embassy.

Снш Chen Lofbngluh,
First Secretary of the Embassy

His Testimony Right to the Point Cured 
by Do id’s Kidney Pills.Thanksgiving Next Thursday, 26th, 

ia Dominion Thanksgiving Day and a public 
holiday.

The “Advance” ia for sale at Johnson’* 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
peemond bn tiding, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Messrs. Ritchie’s Mill Roof î—The 
Allan Foundry to-day shipped an iron roof 
to Newcastle for Messrs. D. k J. Ritchie's 
new milL—[St* John Globe 17th.

Мпамісш Marble Works If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
wears quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your Inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlor k Co.

David Maxwell, Esq., G. B., who haa 
boon having some correspondence with the 
Maytir and members of the Council in 
reference to a water works system for 
Chatham, ia in town.

The Snowball Conservatory will be 
open to the public on Saturday, 21 at mat. 
There will be quite a profuse display of 
chrysanthemum», fuachiaa and petunias aa 
well as of other flowers,\ahrabs and plants.

Dismissal Presa dee patches state that 
Mr. H. Mignowits Willistoo, storekeeper 
of the L C. R. at Halifax, received notice 
last Monday that hie services were no 
longer required. Mr. Williston formerly 
belonged to Newcastle.

Mr. Loogib an Attorney î—Mr. W. J. 
Loggia, of Chatham, who passed a very 
oreditable law examination at Fredericton 
laet week waa, on Friday, entered as an 
Attorney, end ie receiving the coograt da
tions of hia numerous friends. -

Caught by a Coupling :—Brakeman Dick
son on Coodnotor Ayer’s plow special going 
north on Monday last, had one of hie hands 
ao seriously jammed by a coupling at Har- 
oourt station that it ie expected tie will lose 
the thumb. He came to Newcastle for 
medical treatment

Send a 2-cen.t stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer k 
Co., Lowell, Maaa., for a set of their album 
carda.

pursuant to adjournment,
ф a* $.25, instead of 3 p.m. Bridgewater, N. S., Nov. 16.—(Special) 

No business man is better or more favorably 
known in this p»rt of .Nova Scotia than 
Mr. John 8. Morgan, tinsmith of this town. 
For eighteen years he suffered from one 
stage to another in the progress of kidoey 
disease, put without help until he got hold 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He tells the story 
id his own words, and aay a:—

“It commenced with backache about 
eighteen years ago, with lameness and pain 
in my limbs.”

“I waa under the doctoi’e care several 
times, and took several remedies aside from 
doc tore’ medicine, but gradually came to be 
badly crippled up.”

“In the autumn of ninety-four I began to 
run down in flesh and strength rapidly until 
I was about forty pounds under my usual 
weight.”.

I was then in constant misery from 
rheumatic pain and the dread of passing 
urine which waa of a very dark color and 
caused me the most intense misery.

I realized my danger, but from something 
I read about Dodd’s Kidney Pilla I made 
up my mind to use them, and commenced 
at once.”

“I have need twenty boxes, have regained 
my weight and I am now aa strong and 
well as ever before in my life ”

“When I commenced using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I was entirely unfit for the duties 
or enjoyments of life and they have saved 
and prolonged it. I trust my testimony 
may be the means of doing good to others.’

a M.jor road report of «be apeoi.1 
lilt., eppefafad Uat Bight a. follow» :

r=™£s,%“ reisu;
a at 10 o’clock ».«. and after along 

moo utterly failed to agree with him 
l refarooot to price of Me engine.

Gao. Wait, Uhairaun. 
l motion the report woe adopted. 
Id.№ooi: How, whore ore wet 
id. West : Awaiting farther offer».
•d. Niool iroald like to hear pattioohr.
.4_A ■ ------- a -, Ak. - д * — — — A— —

-

Since the foregoing was written there has 
been a new surprise in the form of a second 
report of the Town Council Fire Committee 
stating that the engine had failed tb meet 
the second test. Such report ia very unfair 
to Mr. Ronald and absolutely incorrect.

The explanation of it ia that the price 
Mked for the engine uhder Mr. Ronald’s 
tender submitted to the Town Council, is 
bighei than that for which he agreed tb 
sell it to the former Board of Street arid 
Fire Commissioners, just after the big fire 
of October Ust, and some of them argue if 
the engine is accepted at the higher price 
the ratepayers will say that the foriqer- 
managers of our fire mattars were the better 
bntinees men.

Tli>, however, ÎS not, by aey meant, s 
correct view, because Mr. Rouald’a price 
under hia tender to the Town Council was 
baaed on a cash payment, while hia agree
ment with the Street and Fire Commission
ers a year ago was based on payment in 
Town debentures bearing five per cent, in
terest. Trieee debentures are worth from 
ten to twelve per cent, premium, so that if 
Mr. Ronald were to receive $3,200 in such 
debentures he could sell them for from 
$3,520 to $3,584.

Aside altogether, however, from the quee- 
tion of price, Mr. Ronald, on the strength 
of his tender, wm invited to bring his engine 
all the way from Brussels, Ontario, to Chat- - 
ham, New Brunswick, at an expense of 
nearly $200, and, in all justice, he ought to 
have been accorded fair treatment in the 
tests he submitted the machine to. He wm 
not fairly treated. The engine wm so 
placed that there were turns in the hose 
every time, and when he suggested at the 
first teit on Church St. that it wm not right 
to so place the engine, he was not listaned to 
but treated m if he were not a party to the 
trial and had no rights which the Chairman 
of the Fire Board wm bound to reapect. He 
was similarly haudioapped in the second 
trial and even notwithstanding that, more 
than met the test requirements. Then—to 
everybody’s surprise—the chairman of the 
Fire Board submitted a report to Council 
stating that the trial had again failed. Such 
an attempt to depreciate the value of a 
man’s property, with an ulterior object in 
view, may square with the moral and busi
ness code of ttfe Chairman of the Board, but 
it ia hardly to be approved when done 
in auoh a way м to make the Town of 
Chatham a party to it. If Mr. Ronald’s 
price for hie engine had been considered 
too high, the committee or Council should 
not have Mked him to bring it here. They 
should have said they were unwilling to pay 
ao much for it But they were not justr* 
tied by any code of equity or morality in 
inducing him to come here with it and .per
form the stipulated testa successfully as he 
did, and then officially proclaim that ho had 
failed in them, for the too-apparent putposé 
of “dickering’* a matter of two cr three 
hundred dollars off the price. If Mr, 
Ronald had built hia engine in Jerusalem 
and journeyed towards Jericho with it, he 
might have anticipated some each experi
ence m he met at the hands of the chairman 
of the Fire Committee. There wm, how
ever, no reason why he should anticipate 
the misrepresentation and “stand-aod- 
deliver” treatment accorded to him by and 
through that official, especially aa it baa 
already suggested to the insurance people 
an excuse for not lowering insurance rates 
in the town, for the chairman of the Fire 
Committee, in his capacity aa an insurance 
agent, will be expected to adhere to hia 
misstatement, that the new engine failed 
to successfully perform the tests promised 
by ‘ the m&nufaot urer—and yet it «aid the 
committee has, after all, bought the engine I

Your Own Artist.
A Child Can Use Diamond Paiuls.

You can gild, silver, bronze or copper 
fancy basket*, frames, emblems, gM fixtures, 
lamps, furniture, household ornaments and 
statuette» by using Gold, Silver, Bronze and 
Copper Diamond Paints, which are menu 
factored by the proprietors ef Diamond 
Dyes.

By the aid of Diamond Paints yon can 
make old things look like new. None of 
the fifty cent paints surpass them either in 
quality/'or quantity, and but few

m with far. Rooeld.
Aid. Wet* odd the ooBlewoee area long 

ot it eight hero been shorter. Mr. 
Rooeld rotated all offer, (or a lower prie, 
then 86,600, although he hod off»rod to 
prowat the town «ith a tall oot of spiral 
apring» aad a flaaga мок far oar Amookeag 
•agios. Ho hod insisted that hia engine 
had fulfilled aU teats. He bed boon qoos- 

. tfanodabvot hie Ho. S oogfao which he hod 
sold to Newcastle at 16,000, bat he laid he 
«id tot sako that pattern of engine now. 

Aid. Niool wasted to hoar from Aid.
. Iwggk. V1''' '\'A

Aid. Loggia «id he was not aa proetitsl 
io judging of the .line of the engine ea b- 

' woeU tike to he. Mr. Ronald had offered 
tka engine to tha old 6ro board for $8,200; 

; aa to payment he bedao knowledge. Mr. 
Hoaald easy hero baaed his priee on receiv
ing 6% hoods in payment sni, honoe, 
■«node lower peine then that fa hie prenant 

' . tender. He wished eleo t» direct the etten 
Woo iff the Oonaoil te the foot that If pay
èrent wit on a both of 4% hood» ho woo ted 
his «8,600 bat if it we. on 5% bond, it 
wee d be «4,000. Mr. Ronald dot oot «ap
ply the hose «eluded fa bio baser offer, 
yet ho dod toted only «800, while, do abêtis 
of atob he thoeld deduct «860. It «te also 
a question aa te whether the 1% hoods of

m
DIED'

Suddenly at Alllaton, Maas. Nov. 10th of abeoess 
і the brain, H. M. Stewart of Lower Newcastle N.
, Interment at Evergreen Cemitery, Brighton,

Маєш.

%
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STRAY COW.good. The ICtadow Brook Murder.
With a ten cent pàckage of Diamond 

Paint and a bottle of Diamond Paint Liquid, 
even a child can double the worth of many 
» household ornament.

At the preliminary examination in Monc
ton, Friday last, of John Sulivan, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Dufcoher and her 
eon at Meadow Brook near Painaec, West
morland, in September list, George and 
John Warren, of St. John, test fied to meet
ing tha accused io that oily on the Sunday 
after the tragedy. Sullivan said he and 
three others named Gayton, Melaneon and 
John Sullivan, (Michael’s son) had been »t 
Mrs. Dutcher’a drinking on Thursday before 
the murder, and all jwd left, м they did 
not want to b) mixed np in the affair. 
Sullivan said he wm going to Calais.

The case wm resumed on Friday morning. 
The witnesses were Cendant ira John Coffey 
and W. Morgan, who testified to taking 
out and bringing in trains on the 10th, 11th 
and 12th September, but did not есе 
prisoner on them.

Adrina Howell, of Calhonn’a Mills, but 
now working at a residence in Moncton, 
wm next called. Her testimony was as 
follows i—

I know John Sullivan and remember the 
day of the Dutoher fire.

Q.—Did yon meet John any day after 
the fire !

A.—Yea I I met him on Friday evening 
after the fire, above the city market on 
Main St., Moncton ; hie sister Lncy was 
with him ; they were going up street, I was 
coming down ; I Mked him what the news
boys were singing out about the fire ; I 
walked up Main street with them м far as 
thé Main street railway crossing ; I Mked 
John what the newsboys were singing out 
in the paper about the fire ; he asked me if 
Hiid not heir about the fire j I said yes, 
but I hardly belived it \ he said it ia true 
enough because I came from there this 
morning ; I asked him if the tire was at 
Meadow Brook,, he said yea ; I left him at 
the crowing ; Lucy came back with me 
down street ; John went on.

Q.—Did not Daniel Sullivaq, ar., ask you 
to swear that you met John Sullivan on two 
nights one after the other, Thursday and 
Friday, that week.

Mr. Smith objected Із the prisoner an
swering.

Mr. McCully said he wm instructed by 
the witness that she will swear that Daniel 
Sullivan, ar., met her at hia own house and 
Mked her to swear that aho met John on

cow, strayed to
and cared for there, may be had by 
proving property aud jiayjng мреітві.^

King Street, Chatham.

A red the subscriber's premises 
the owner ou

When buying any of the Diamond Paints, 
buy at the eirae time a bottle of Diamond 
Paint Liquid with a large size oamel’a hair 
brush, sold at ten cents. Etch bottle con
tains enough liquid to mix two or three 
package» of paint.

:■

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
TENDERS FOB TIES AND FEME POSTS-■ і '

g BALED T ENDERS^ addressed to theunderelfttted,

and Fence Poste,” will be received until Monday,
30th November, 1896, for the supply of Tie* Switch 
Ties and Fence Poets, according to specifications to 
be seen at Stations, where also forms of tender *** 
may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed tonne 
Supplied.

All the conditions of the 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

A Parnell Fake- News and Notes.
London, Nov. 9. —The Sunday Times 

says that a firm of London publisher» wrote 
last week to Prof. Haddon, of Dublin,anont 
the matter of preparing a life of Parnell, 
Prof. Haddon replied, saving that a general 
belief exists that Parnell is alive on an 
obscure ranch in a Western State.

Shortly after the announcement of 
Parnell’s death Prof. Haddon approached 
the widow, mother and personal friends of 
Parnell, with a view to obtaining materials 
for a biographical sketch. Documente and 
statements concerning Mr. Parnell were 
refused, the гемоп being given in confidence 
that Parnell it etdl alive.

. Members of the “Rainy Day Clob”—a' 
society of young women workers in New 
York—are notably sensible. At a recent 
meeting the member» of the olnb voted to 
make a fight for short skirts and high boots 
for stormy days, while the motto adopted 
wm “Experientia Docet,”—experience in
structs—and an umbrella waa chosen м the 
design of a club pin.

One of the big department stotos of New 
York and Chioago ia going to have a law 
department where the people may consult 
counsel at out rates. The Boston Herald 
thinks that one of these fine days we may 
be getting our sermons over the bargain 
counter.

йШ

specifications must be
Ayei’a Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty 

years ia one of triumph over blood diteaMe.

4Vhy do they think it Necessary ! - 
The ordinary citizen, who, doubtless, wishes 
to read the truth iu his local paper respect
ing the proceedings of the Town Council* 
will wonder why Alderman Watt and the 
Police Magistrate, as joint reportera of 
Council proceeding» for the“Liberal Herald,” 
should be guilty of making an “upfair, 
partial and incorrect” report thereof, м 
at tied in Council by Alderman Bennett on 
Wednesday evening laet. 
whatever it may have been, was an unworthy 
one, and the episode ia not calculated to 
enhance the reputation of either of the 
parties implicated, for fairness or impartial
ity—qualities that are necessary in a magis
trate, at all events.

Ж:
D. POTTINOBR,

Gtneral Manager.
Railwsy Office.

Moncton, N. В ,
7th November, 1896.

•oavoathos onohitoBro pro ooatewhon 
aafaeroporoted. TfaiCoaeail wee. of eearoe, 

\ ao. boned to La, tiro «agi*, a. Mr. Roe .Id
waaaoM.to brio, it Un for teat and it 
to ate tod that the Town would not be

шШ-boeod to **i>-
AM. Німі, whortrted that U Had boon 

‘fflgnring” white Aid. Loffite was talking, 
arid the différente between the farmer offer

CHATHAM RESIDENCE
For Sale.

The Lights :—On Tuesday evening the 
•toctrio lights supplying the streets, stores 
and residences of the town became “short 
eiromted,” and horned very dimly until 
the trouble wm located—about 9 o’clock— 
after which they were all right. Much 
inconvenience wm experienced meantime,

The Subscriber, being desirous of ■ «Miner hie 
Chatham Residence known asThe motive,

- Made by Mr. Rooald aad hia present tender 
priee was only $80, estimating the respective 
offers on a basis of 5% and 4% bonds, or

щШФй? -toah, mptolMr. Ш
f' frwt eCtkokigker pries. /

Aid. Bennett regretted that he Ь«§Щ| 
broot an Thursday and Friday evening», 
te mid Ooaueti had aothteg to do with aay 

farmer offtn of Hr. Ronald to the lata Fin 
Cbaimiaainairi, or with any boro reels or 
Other things oataido of hia tender otOot. 
18th 1866, mat in roe роме to the Council's 

That tender wee for » 
•team 6 re engine end it mat now he aooept-

- od or rejected. Hr. Rooald hod been nek 
ad to bring his «agios here to undergo 
«ortote teats. It h« faulted all reqniro-

te the Conseil «ran boned to pry him the 
* prim he asked, hat the Coe noil wee the sole 

judge te to whether requirements were fai
nted or net end ea to whether It would boy 
the engine or not- The matter wee not on. 
to "dasher” on. They bed ell heard 

. thing of the merits ot the engine end there
- wm a difference of opinion ee to how it bed 

ШУГ one ont of the teete. Some mid it had
mere then faulted them. They should not 

end thee, perhaps, 
bay it. Let them think of whet they were 
doing. Aid. Watt end all others of the 
Omooti my they ere deeiroa of getting oar 
tro fНІНІ»ii Improved to order to get better

IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH. Sunnyside,”REBUILDING - 46

THE CONDITION OP MANY 
YOUNG GIRLS IN CANADA. Will receive tenders from parties wishing to 

purchase.
The property is on the corner of Henderson 

Howard Streets—one -of the choice reeid 
locations of Chatham-and the house is one 
meet hands ime and commodious in town.

There are ample OUT-BUILDINGS,
B LE AND COACH HOUSE-ALSO 

AND ORCHARD—the whole being an ideal residence 
for a gentleman’s family.

D. T. JOHNSTON.
Bathurst, N. &

The Old and Broken-down 
Fouse.

Keeping the Structure In Good 
Condition.

Filling It With Health, Comfort 
and Happiness.

»Pale Faces and Bloodless Lips—Given to 
Headaches—Enremb Weakness,Heart 
Palpitation and other Distressing 
Symptoms—The Means of Curb Readily 
at Hand.

From-the Leamington Poet.
The atteution of the Post haa lately been 

frequently called to a remarkable cure in the 
сме of a young girl living within a few miles 
of this town, whose life wm despaired of, 
but who wm completely cured in a abort 
•pace of time by the moat wonderful of all 
remédiée, Dr. William»’ Pink Pillf. Since 
reading in almost every issue of the Post of 
the cures effected by the nee of this medicine, 
wé felt it t > be à drit'y we owed to investi
gate tbia case which has ao urgently been 
brought to our notice, aud we are sure the 
interview will be read with interest by the 
thousand» of young girls all over Canada, aa 
well,*» by the parents of such interesting 
patients. The young lady in question is 
not anxious for notoriety, but is willing to 
make her caee known in order that others 
who are similarly afflicted may have an 
opportunity of being equally benefited.

of the

Grand Auction Sale of Men’s, Boys* and 
Children’s Overooate, Ulsters, Ready-Made- 
Suits, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, at W. T. 
Harris, Cunard Street, bargains may tie ex
pected, m Mr. Harris will remove in » few 
days to the Fierce Store, and above goods 
muette sold. Sale will begin Saturday at 
7»30 p.m. Nov. 21st.

Quarantine і—Dr. F. Montizambert, 
Medical Superintendent of Dominion 
quarantine stations, haa completed a visiting 
tour to maritime station», embracing those 
of Halifax, Sydney, St. John and Chatham# 
He wm hesp on Thursday last and, in 
company with Dr. MacDonald, the medical 
officer for Miraraiohi, visited and inspected 
the Middle Island establishment.

You Waste Your Money io nine 
out of ten when you bay patent medicines 
which are recommended to care all diseases. 
Thera is only one reliable and guaranteed 
preparation on the market for the permanent 
care of all pale, weak,nervous, consumptive 
persona and that is Holloway’s Red Blood 
Syrop. It can be obtained in Chatham at 
Thomas Flanagan’s and at Street's Drag 
Store, Newcastle.

The English Mail via Rimonaki, which 
waa distributed Monday morning ia the iMt 
to oome by that route this season. The 
next mail will oomai to Halifax by the 
Allan Line 8. 8. Mongolian, which left 
Liverpool lsat Thursday. An English mail 
will leave Rimonaki next Sunday night, 
hot after that the sailings 'will Be from 
Halifax on Saturdays, the first being Allan 
S. S. State of Nebraska on the 28th mat

Cypress Club*—At the semi-annual 
meeting of the Cypress Clob, wh ioh wm 
held on Tuesday evening, the following 
officers were elected for the carrent term

A. McLennan, President; О. C. Mo- 
Culley, Vice Preeideot ; J, Fred Benson, 
re-elected Secretary Treasurer ; H. E. 
Strang, Assistant Secretary Treasurer ; V. 
A. Danville, Auditor.

The Club ia in a flourishing condition and 
its rooms, which are well conducted in every 
respect, are a greet attraction.

A Fire Alarm on Sunday evening wm 
censed by woodwork igniting betide a grate 
in the matdsaac of J. J. Pierce, Etq., Chat-

two or

The Barque G. S. Penry, hove down at 
Ritohiea’ mill wharf to have her forefoot and 
keel repaired, ia being operated upon. A 
poi table upright boiler and a duplex a team 
pump kept the watar down unt 1 repairs 
were effected. On Monday the repairs on 
one aide were completed aud ahe wm again 
in an upright position on Tuesday, and aftsr 
being awnog around was again hauled down 
to get at the other aide of the keel and fore
foot. The work ia being superintended by 
Mr. Albert Henderson, of DouglMtown.

It waa expected the repairs would be com
pleted on Tuesday, her ballast taken on 
board and she would then be towed over to 
Fiett’e mill to receive her cargo which will 
be placed on board with the utmost despatch 
and be ready to clear on Saturday. 
[Advocate.

INCLUDING 
A GARDENSTA

12 Nov., 96. 12-3-96.

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

When a house becomes dilapidated and 
beyond tte possibility of repair, it is re
moved to make room for a structure that 
will have strength and permanency.

Our bodies, when uot properly oared for, 
become frail, weak and broken-down an3 
when the work of rebuilding ie not com
menced in time, de-ith surely claims the 
wasted and worn-out frame, and it is re
moved forever.

Can we rebuild our waited bodies ? Yes ; 
the work can be done even though the spark 
of life glimmers but fitfully and feebly. This 
work of rebuilding is done through the use 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, that marvel 
loue medicine which has brought new life 
to so many in the past. This heaven-seut 
remedy acts directly on the great nervous 
system, giving new streugth to every nerve, 
makes fresh vitalizing blood, іосгемев 
weight, and gives fresh power to every bone 
and muscle.

When this is accomplished by Paine’s 
Celery Compound, it is ему work to keep 
the rebuilt house or human structure in 
good condition. Ordinary care in diet, 
sleep and general living will surely keep pp 
the good work. Then will the rebuilt man 
or woman be filled with true health, com
fort and happiness, and life will be worth 
living.

Will you, dear reader, rebuild your 
broken-down system ? The work can be 
accomplished by you if you call to your aid 
Paine’s Celery Compound, No phyaioiao 
ia required to aid yon, and you have no 
heavy bill to meet after yo^are made well 
aod whole. The work has been done for 
thousands of others ; will you have your 
share of the good that it bestows ’

mще

mm SHORTS,

BRAN,
ш

some-

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
Thursday night and Friday night; Mr. 
McCully thought it waa material; Mr. Mo 
Cully thought the evidence should be ad
mitted m it would go to show the attempted 
bribery by Dan Sullivan, sr., of the witness; 
it might be shown that Daniel Sullivan, sr., 
ie an accessory to the crime.

Mr. Smith said he cared not what plana 
might be made by father,mother or brother, 
if they are not charged with beiog 

the evidence caunot affect the

An Honest boy-But he Couldn’t sell 
Spring Chickens.r

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANG.

A town subscriber sends the following to 
the Advance :—“A gentleman hailed » boy 
the other day on Water Street and Mked il 
he had any chickens in hie waggon. The 
boy, pointing to some hard-looking ornitho
logical specimens of very ripe and mature 
age, replied, 
bene that mother killed off 'cos they were 
done laying, and ahe kept the chickens to 
lay next year.”

іgm

M, і
Jro faeoronee rotes fat the town. An wo 

to that endt Sup- 
far в lew dolfare less.

time ?
OT rojeet the engine. It we 

inept we ero bound fa equity, justice aid 
morality to pay tha priee agreed upon. 
Bali the town, ha thought, «nid that the

\til“No, these tro ell oar old Aroe justice, 1 Manchester House.accessory 
prisoner.

The court accepted the evidence.
The witness answering the question said 

“Yea air !”
Q.—Did you meet John Sullivan two 

nights that week ?
A.—No, air, I did not.
Q.—What did the old gentleman aay to 

you !
A.—He wanted me to swear that I met 

John Sullivan Thursday and Friday ; he 
wanted me to swear I met him Thursday 
night at the time the train gets into Moncton 
from Memramoook ; he said be sure and 
a wear to that ; he said Lucy, John's sister, 
wm going to swear to that.

Q.—Did he мк you to do this at another 
time ?

t

KШ ml Blarkete ! Blankets ! Blankets 1" Gulf Shore Hallway Stc-
Low** Gloucester, Nov. 13 1896 

Editor of the Advance i—
Sir The Gulf Shore geilway train 

oroeaed the Pokeraonohe River on the new 
bridge about 4 p.m. on Saturday, 14th і net. 
The bridge ie solid in oonetrnotion end built 
of the best materiel. The (tootractor end 
those in charge deserve greet credit for 
poshing the work to completion ao qniokly, 
notwithstanding the inclement weather.

The train oroeeed the bridge slowly bet 
safely end steadily, the structure showing no 
perceptible deflection, There 
amount of bunting displayed. A large 
number of people were preeeut end there 
wee greet cheering for both governments, 
the contractor end directors.

The south river bridge Ге nearly ready for 
the raile. The faying of mile will proceed 
et the rate of shoot 1 mite t day. So, lo

The New Small Inglae. 85 The livening, are bee ruing cool end our bouse- 
keepers are beginning to thiuk they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 3 cases of 
CanadUn Home-made all wood blanket», whieh are 
■elilng at very low figures

Prices range from 12.50 to 85.00 per ptir.
Special:-Our 7 lb. all wool blanket» at #4.50 

per pair are splendid value.
W. 8. LOGGiE CO. LIMITED.

-
Watt referred to tha report of the

ПОШИТІ» aa to the trot end said they 
■heald art far tha Town м if acting for

The second teat of the new Ronald steam 
fire engine took place on Thursday afternoon 
12th inat. The machine wm stationed at 
the Maeonic Hall tank and it wm announced 
that the «team-making wm not to be done 
on time teat, м the raising of steam iu four 
minutée, forty-five seconds and the throwing 
of water in віх minutée at the time of 
the first teat, two daye before, were Mtiafao- 
tory. Two lines of 2\ inch hoae, each 500 
feet long, were run up Henderson Street 
and along Wellington to a point within 
150 feet of the eMt side of the square, the 
nozzle-men being stationed on the sidewalk 
and a stake placed 150 feet away in the 
Square io the direction of the Cutler»’ Rink. 
Two stréama were thrown through one inch 
nozzles, the drops frequently falling in pro
fusion several feet beyond the 150 feet mark, 
aad that partially against the moderate

іwm
The symptoms in hep disease differed in no 
way from those affecting thousands of 
young girls about her age. She wm suffer
ing from extreme weakness, caused by au 
impoverished condition of the blood, and 
her chance» of life seemed to grow lew 
every day. The best and brightest fade 
away m well м others, but when we see a 
yoqng girl of sixteen years, who should be 
in the best of health, with qbeefca aglow 
with the rosy flash of youth, aad eyes bright 
and flMhing, just the opposite, with «allow 
Cheeks, bloodless lips, listless in every mot
ion, despondent, despairing of life with no 
expectation or hope of regaining health, and 
with only one wish left, that of complete

Aid. BssErtt : Bat the tenderer says the 
segiae barest all the tests successfully.,

Aid. Niool said tho two etieama had 
failed to rtoeh the points marked. The 
eeronilltoe,Howe»Aid not think it wee 

( Ite daty to шмате to. thrown io

• ' "

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL
І over, toot the one ioeh 

Stream elan* WelHegtea street had reached 
a restate place, white he showed him and 

■read ft fa a restate way end found 
*1170 Set to the peint where the 

rare. Thin had, et he wee 
I ahe waffled by o there, apd 
wee whether fa an foboito to
end eepreUDy re he wees hem. end which bad been reed «мір

SÜROBON DENTISTS.IF*— “ was any Teeth extracted without pain by the

"SStâ1™ »«°ІІегаА»МД* ОИШ0И
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating ot the natural teeth Alio URiwn and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed^ every respect

ohsthem T. it o. A.: A.—V«e sir ; after tbi» at another time et 
Celhoeo’e Mille et my own home ho asked 

to swear to the seme thing ; it wre the 
laet Friday in October he otme to Oelhonn’e
to see me.

Q.—Did he oflbr yon any money !
A.—No air 1

я The Chatham Y. M. 0. A. rooms ere 
open from 9a.m. to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday, Strangers end visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding end employment 
foond for young meo making application.

Boom* in Hock«п-Meckensio Block on 
Water Street.

office In Chatham, Bmaoa Bure. Telephone
No. 61.

In NewciiUe opposite Square, over 1. в. 
Kameo’a Barter shop. Telephone No. 4.
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•ark Sigh’s Work.
BY PAUL INGELOW.

Contoured from Праце.

MUNYON THE MDICAL HALL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORISAAC
„ „ .PITMAN'S

People Who Have Been Cured
do not Hesitate to 

SPEAK GRATEFUL WORDS
In Praiaè of Munyon’s Improvtd 

Homoeopathic Remedies.
TOCURESÎÔKPEOPLEmanQhegtgr HOUSO.

days that wilt dawn, never to fade 
beyond the gates that are ever ajar!'’

Wedding bells I
How they rang out How they echoed 

In the ear* of the joyful coterie of friends 
who at eventld* bade happy Gladys 
Vance a brief adieu!

The heart of Jera Le Britta was too 
full for utterance a* they drove home
ward in the gloaming.

Victory had crowned his efforts, success 
promised In the practical every-day life 
ahead, health, prosperity, and happiness

of chaff at suca nn old ua;ii.‘ior as my
self gfttiag married, an I 1 a n anxious 
toavoltU”

Tho.idore had, by some process of rea
soning, come to believe he \v»*etoi old to 
dream of marrLtga The widow thought 
otherwise, and ventured to say so.

"\Л11, at any rate,” h«> sal 1, my friends 
think so, and would ridicule the Idea, so 
I've been tbinklE*- of u*lug the columns 
uf a matrimonial paper for the puprose.”

The widow looked aghast
“What do you want me to do, then?”

“The fact is,” he confessed. “I can't 
make out such an advertisement as I 
should like and I want you to help me 
to word one If you will be so kind.”

Mrs. Ready was amazed, and not a 
little disappointed. She bad tried her 
best to create an Impression on t.ils man 
and the only Impression she bad left wn* 
that ehq would make a counsellor. And 
now he came to ask her advice as to 
whom he had better marry I She thought 
*he knew, but, unfortunately, It would 
not do to say.

Writing material* being on the table, 
the widow sat down, and took a sheet of 
paper on which to commit notes.

“First of all, said the lady, “ 
sort of a wife do you want?”

This was a staggerer. Theodore ex
amined the pattern of the carpet, the 
celling, the mantelpiece, and half-a-dozen 
things, and then turned hie eyes to the 
widow, on whom he gazed intently. It 

ed that h«s now

4
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

AND MITS. I Successors to Gillespie Foundr
SPONGES

bo^- BATH GLOVES

Шііут.ііТГЬмпшейГ’ pante'1 t:re”*'■
And onr System of Business Training have 
quallfled our students to TAKE AND TO 
HOLD the leading positions In almost every 
offloe In St. John, and to win success abroad.

Is It any wonder that our last term w*s the 
most Huccesaful summer term we ever had ?

Enter now, so as to be ready for a position 
next spring.

ЙЖ Catalogues to any address.

ж V pronounced a solemn 
Dr Richard Milton appeared Established 1862.

m a beautiful line of>

ІШ TOILET SOAPShie.the appearance of this 
hither He 1. Ralph Dor- Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines,

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worth 
ARRIVED noted throughout  ̂the country.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Milt Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

■ To work with men, to work for men 
—what a glad existe ice! To better the 
condition of humility In hie dally tasks, 
how calm, how radiant the results!

Pinion-poised, across their path, as 
he reflected, a lark sprang trim the 
heather. ;

Up It arched, dying straight Into the 
face of the calm and holy stars. So the 
otil of the thinker seemed to soar to 
higher life, to nobler ambitions and Im- 
pulses.

He fallowed the qnlok flight of the 
bir I. It seemed a promise for the future, 
a lesion trout tne past.

Fur, amid tl e glory of the spangled 
night, too lar.. seemed singing at the 

Vgates of heaven!
THE BSD.

«Ier repairing 
a trial, beinjOddfellow.’ Hall, 8. KERR * SON. from five cents to one d ollar per csLem Ms doom"

№ not see? In drawlpg a weapon 
our friend. Wharton, he exploded 

Ik aocldetally. Sweating will do you no 
«nod, my man,” added the doctor, kneel 

і tog beside the prostrate Durand, who was 
rating wildly. “You had better he think
ing of your sine Instead of adding to 
their enbrmity. "

-Will I die?*’ queried the shuddering

e has JTJST
------AI------

S Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Is the Am or This, Ths Greatest Mkdi- |.
CAL IKSTITÜTIOS IN THS WORLD, AND
Thousands or Testimonials rao* Evert 
Part or the United States Attest™, |

blankets. We have just received 8 cases 
Canadian Home-made all wood blanket*, which are 
selling at very low figurée 

Price* range from $2.50 to 85.00 per p dr.
wool blanket* at $4,60

Blankets I Blankets ! Blankets I
JAS- G. MILLER.

May 18, 1896.Greatness or These Remedies.

Hi Miramichi Advance,Mr*. Thomas Mafchtw*, 204 St. James 
6t, Montreal, eaye “Alter suffering four „
тем with rheumatism, one bottle of ,5^2?» Se^tid vÏim.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure did more for w 8. LOGO IE CO. LIMITED,
me then ell the remediei I bed used.

Munyon’s Rheumatism Care seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hour», end cores 
in s few days. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively 
all forms o! indigestion and itomaoh trouble.
Price 25c.

Mnnyon’i Cold Cere prevent» pneumonia 
and breaks np s cold in • few hour». Pries 
25c.

Doctor Milton examined a gaping 
wound In the chest.

“There Is no use In deceiving yon. 
Your hours are numoered,” spoke the 
doctor, gravely. “Make your peace with 
earth and heaven, for you will not survive 
an hour"

A frightened expression came Into the 
wounded man’s face at this statement All 
the defiance and rascality at his nature 
seemed to ebb to the most cowardly 
shrinking, as he found his feeble strength 
pitted against that of the grim destroyer,

It was only when Le Britta began to 
telk to him that he became more calm. 
As the honest-hearted photographer de
pleted his evil deeds, the results of their 
enactment, the possible restitution within 
Ids power, the evil face broke In the 
Intensity of his malignant bate.

He began to whimper, he sobbed, he 
broke down utterly, and then, reluct
antly, with late atonement tor his erti 
deeds, he admitted the truth of the

what

TINSMITH WORK.K

CHATHAM. N. B.The eubecriber beg* to Inform hi* friend* end 
the genet*1 public that he bee reeetabllihed him- 

In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

ÉÉ ?. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.A Poem on the Item*
She glided Into the office and quietly 

approached the editor's desk. “I have 
written a poem,” she b-?gan.

“Well!” exclaimed tue editor with a 
look and tone intended to annihilate; 
but she calmly resumed.

“Well!” exclaimed the editor with a 
look and toned Intended to annihilate; 
but she calmly resumed.

“1 have written a poem on ‘My Fath
er1# Bara,’ and—”

“O," interrupted the editor with an 
extraordinary suavity, “you don't know 
how I am relieved. A poem written on 
your father s barn, eh? I was afraid It 
.vas written on paper and that yon want
ed ma to publish It It I should ever 
.mppon to drive past your father’s barn 
i ll stop and read the poem. —Public 
Opinion.

*111 for the first time 
fully recognized her charms.

“Really,” he said, “I cannot deeeribe 
the sort of lady I should like. You see 
it seems so foolish, especially for me.”

“Well, then,” replied hie companion,

?
в THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.і ч We have just received a large eupply of *

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

He make* a specialty ofі rualnÆ |m§5^gg:SrsfcttE
point, and you .hull му whether It Munyoo’. Kidney Care speedily caree 
would suit you. Now, do you want a r*ine ii the took, loin, or groinssad .11 

™llt4aged’ °r ,°Y №*" forms of kidney dieeeee. PriSe 25c.
On! I think youngish, Aetbmn Core, with Aethmi Herbe. fl.

“But what do yon call yonngi.hr You Munyon’e CnUrrh Remédié, never fuL 
don t want a girl of elxteenf" The Catarrh Cnre-pnoe 25o.-emdioatee

2,°’ o'“""a- «* “ young же that." ,b. dieearo from the system, and the Catarrh 
Seventeen? I Tablele-priee 25o.-cle.nee and heal the

‘‘^'ehteen?” ...ж. I P*Manyon’. Headache Care «top» headache
“Older than that. I am double that in tbrw minutM. Price125c.

**'*’Jf°u snow. I Mnnyon’i Pile Ointment positively cures
“°h, aroynuf Well, then, about what form* of pile-. Price 26c. 

age shall I say? | Munyon’e Blood Care eradicates all ira-
“How old are y—f I really beg your I polities ofthe blood. Price 26o, 

pardon. I mean about what age?” Muoyon s Female Remedies
The widow smiled onmplaoentiy. I women.
“I don’t mind you knowing my age. Monyon e Vitelissr reetore. lo.t power» to 

You know very nearly yourself. lam weak men. Price $1. ... .
twenty-five-getting quite old. £o you . * ae|»rate cure for each disses* At all 
think a lady of my age would ault you?" draggists, mostly 25o. atiel 
she said merrily. 1„P*!“”llB.letSr* “ Frof’ M™*0D’.,.1J *

Theodore wae certain of It ISAIbert 8t, Toronto, answered w.th free
“Now we have the first requirement | m#dio«l advise for any disease.

Do you wlah to му whether she la to be 
■lire or—or shall we му ‘bony?'"

"I wouldn’t put that," said Theodore 
perspiring. “It look» too 
this la awkward. Just what I felt wl.en 
I tried to draw an advertisement up.
I do net Ilka either very thin or fat peo-

1.
RB - LINING STOVB - OVBNS

■

TERMS. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE I* ADVANCE.
D. a SMITH. EDITOR A PROPRIETOR

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID 
NKY CURB AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

Z7 » PILLS.

and introduce* a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the nme price as the usual single plate Is put In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, a* well as new work promptly 
executed.

*

*JOHN DUFF. JOB PRINTING“Sa"

MUNYON’Sacknowledged the fearful' 
crime that hart robbed old Gideon Vernon 
of his life.

Gladys shrank In horror from him, the 
others regarded him as a monster. Le 
Britta alone strove and pleaded with that 
wicked spirit In Its last boor of earthly
*^H«Mprayed fervently for the sool ipuk

AT LOW PRICES AND ТЙЕ SHORTEST NOTICEWl FOR SALE.REMEDIESRenovating; Lace.
To restore:lace to It* original white

ness iron it slightly, then fold it up 
neatly, and sew It Into a clean linen 
nag. Place the bag in pure olive oil for 

hours, and make a strong solution of 
tiftan ftq boiling water. Take the hag out 
ofthe oil, раГІЇГіпtoe boiling solution, 
and keep It there a quarter of an hour; 
then rin$p In lukewarm water, and dip 
it into water containing a little starch. 
Take the lace out of the bag, Iron it, and 

with pins till pHrfectly dry.

/-

Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 14th, 1896.

Th>*e two oommodloaidwelling houee* p!e***ntly 
situated ou the west aide of Canard Street So the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. McCtllum.

For term* and particular* apply to

Chatham, 87th July, 1894.

are a boon toЩШ.

ALWAYS ON HAND:—
> TWEED1B 4 BENNETT.

tog Its way unahtiven 
whose lews It had ’ ‘ RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS, —
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

; he tried to 
what he owed of

1_______ and submission and penalty to
outraged justice. Saint and sinner, tons 

remained until Doctor Milton

»

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROULШШ stretch it

furnaces furnaces. I Lime For Sale
WOOD OR COAL,

s • tee?»b—і Ma Mend an She arm, whispering
""“jFe hears увило longer—he la dying" 

Thu* passed away the man who had

For Earache.
The following cure may be tried In 

oases of severe earache when ordinary 
remedies have failed: Get a small 
quantity of dried arnica flowers, and put 
them Into two small bags. Put half a 
pint of whisky into a small saucepan on 
the stove, and When it 1* heated dip 
one of the bag* Into, it and apply to the 
eer of the sufferer. 4s soon as one bag 
begins to cool, and the steam stops 
coming from it, change it for toe other 
bag which is heating In the whisky.

r-:'\ Really SURGEON DENTISTS.
: Teeth extracted without pain by the n*e 

Nitrous Oxide Gu or other Aneethotics.
Artificial Teeth set In Gold Rubber*

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed In every reepect 
,Offloe 

No. 58.
In Newcastle opposite Square, o 

KeTHRo’e Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.

Apply to
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AThem*, In hi* last moments revealing the 

feet that the secret he held over Gideon 
Vernon was a forged note, purporting to 
have been executed by hie dead eon.

The tramp and Doctor Milton mean
time, had gathered from Gladys the story 
of her escape from the Island in the river 
with her lover, their flight,the pursuit of 
Durand and hie alllee, their capture, 
and her last escape.

They went with her to the mill, and 
there, guarded hr Durand’s two 
pUoes, they found Sydney Venoe. abound 
prisoner. He was soon released, and the 
two men, acquainted with the detail* of 
Durand’s doom, made no resistance when 
threatened with arrest if they did not 
aoonmpany them to the presence of La

Celluloidpie." THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.“What shall І му, then?"
Theodore leaked again round the room, 

and cams to the conclusion that the 
widow was of the porportlons he desired. 

“Like you," ha said. Having only

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
HALL AHD PARLOR STOVES

charma until flow; and, fast brooming 
helplessly in lova fie wished he had gone 
died shot himself before hp came on hie 
present errand.

“Bnt, yen foolish man, how oan I put I ginks, 
that? What am І?” I ilsoJs

“You’re an angel.’’
She laughed merrily.
“Than I mus| pn( ‘of gngello propor

tions.’ ”
‘.‘No, let us leave that out altogether ”
“Vary wall. Is she te be pretty?"
“Preferably."

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
All workC.Wi і In Ohathun, Bin eon Block. Telephone

&
ver J. G.і EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER 

has taken H H. FALLEN’S STORE, and will open 
a Jewelerv and Watch repairing eaubliahment on 
or about the

я
ЖЙ THREE MACHINE PRESSESAT LOW.PRICBSi

Feather Pillows.
If toe ticking put over down or feather 

pillow* 1* well coated with bee*wax on 
the wrong tide, the fluff will not come 
through. Coat the wrong side of the 
fabric by rubbing the wax in with a hot 
iron. This Is ft better way for down pil
lows* than to re-cover the muslin with 
canton flannel before putting on the 
ornamental cover. But In making feather 
pillows for bedrooms, the last named 
plan ik worth trying.

m. 24th INST.PUMPS. PUMPS,
THE LONDON CUARNTEE■Hi;

w* vaneiy. auoi WIUon * W1U o Wermunde Sr who has bed a life-long experience
I at the trade In f

A.O. McLean Chatham. GERMANY. UNITED STATES & CANADA,

oated watches

JL3STJD and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province. ,

The only Job-Printing office out- 
. I side of St. John that was awarded 

both

ACCIDENT CO. lІІИ of Bout 
modern machl
entire satisfaction. Give a* a trial and

Positively Flret-Olaaa Work.

O. WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine 1 Ins of astokss, slocks, Jewelerv I ,„Acdient ^«гміо. .1 lowe.1 r.tM. Prvt.ct roM 
silverware, spectacles etc., new ami latest etyleeat “me by tokln* * polle> ln T“*
l0,W ' C. WARMUNDE I FRANCIS A. OILLISPIE.

Chatham, NA

on, Maes, bting 
linery and tool»

і with him all the 
and will% lodge on the bench, the photog- 

disposed at their саме. He made 
those hardened villain* blush for their 
mtiann—r to persecuting a poor orphan

Ша» give petrons 
be convinced.Ш

ADMINISTRATOR’S The only BritUh Co. In Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
“Good-looking, at all eventa?”
"Yea."Toughening China.

A. very effectual way of toughening 
glas* or clilna consists of placing the 
article* to be toughened ln a large kettle 
of copper (of course folding cloths, etc., 
around the things to keep them from 
knocking together), In enough oold 
water to cover them entirely; bring this 
water to a boll, let It boll tor some time, 
then lift the pan off the fire, and do not 
touch Its rcutents till the water le pen 
feotly co.d.

girt He showed them how their sin, dim 
covered, had failed at any reward, and “Like myself?” ooqusttlshly.

“That’s impossible!”
“Is It? Then shall І му ‘of good

appearance?’ ” I All persons hating cleime egslnst the estate of
“Yen” dubiously; “though It sounds 1 William Copping leu of Chatham, deceased, ere

..4 ,,at Vті r^ht „ , MRS. WM. COPPI80.
"Well, how tqU ЩП If I'm sure I I Chatham Sept, 1, 1898.

don’t knew."
“Hava you a measure?" said Theodore.
She had one on her chatelaine, and as 

it never apparently occurred to either 
that the simplest method would he to 
detach the chatelaine, TheqjloroMt much 
embarrassment while he performed his 
task, measuring the pretty widow first 
from the ground to the chatelaine, and 
then from the chatelaine to her crown of 
hair. Indeed, so harried wash# that 
the operation bad la he performed no less 
than three times before he waa at all 
certain M to her helg .1

"Vive feat five," he pronounced.
"Is aha to be musical?" continued the 

Widow.
Theodors paced 

anil A hitherto 
calamity qow 
Mutioall

What an escape! Suppose he had rashly 
engaged himself to a musical being who 
wa* not musical: Ul est, 
dy" musical? It would 
one thing to make hlm oommlt suicide!

NOTICE.ha hade them appear at the Inquest the 
nett day, under penalty of being arrested 
far their atom to dead Ralph Durand’s

ш-
____  ___ no forth» festivities that

day, for the tragic eeenrrenoe at the hour 
had cast a gloom over the little company. 
Then, too, the forlorn oondltlon of Gladys 
and Vance required attention. Their 
wild flight and took of rest and food had 
shade them pale and fatigoed, and Le 
Britta Insisted on an Immediate return

3 COMPULSORY SALE-■

m MEDAL AND DIPLOMAM. 8. N. CO’YJUST LIKE HER. —-Д-Т THB------OF------What a warm welcome the drool* t ’
Gladys received from the geetto-hsarteil 
Mrs. Le Britta, and how sisterly and Kind 
eras the sympathetic Maud!
. That night, like a dove returned to Its 
rosy home-cote after storm, wreck, and 
peril,the beautiful orphan slept as 
ply under the root of the happy La 
Britta, as If housed and» her own 
mother's loving euro.

FALL DRY GOODS. |dominion and centennial exhibiti
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

TIME TABLE.
Theodore Shy wa* an exceeding bashful 

man. and when, offer much debating in 
hi* mind, he deotdid to take a wife, hi* 
thought at once turned to a matrimonial 
paper a* ths best mean* ffor attaining his 
object Not that he Wa« n 
with any being on whom be 
l»een willing ti confer the title of Mrs. 
Theodore Shy; bat such wo* hi* innufe 
baflhfulne**, that he dreaded hb deter
mination being ascertained by hi* friend*, 
and himself consequently ridiculed 
Chaffed he would certainly have been 
nit as Theodore was ln every respect an 
«liglble parti there was no reason to ex
pect ridicule.

Theodore Shy, at the time of contem- 
olatlng this most serious step, was tltfrty- 
ilx years of age. Passably*goo 1-looklng 
good-tempered, good-natured (good na 
uured silly fellow he was sometimes stylet 
hy his borrowers), he possessed a good 
.muse, a good income, and all he required 
.va* n good wife to make hi* home happy.

While matters were at this stage, Theo
dore was brought to a full stop, and foi 
this reason—he could not oonooct a suit- 
th’.e advert-lerment.

“Of course,” he saldi“I don’t want an 
>ld wife, but I can’t advertise that I 
want a pretty young girl—and I shal! 
certainly want her to be gfxxl-looklng 
knd what else? Let me see Modest, 
nuslcal,amiable,domestic, loving, oudul> 
unie—haug it! 1 can’t do it. If It wtu 
ever discovered to be my advertisement 1 
should never hear the end of It.”

He was In this dilemma for two days, 
when he determined to seek the alvic 
tf a lady friend-—a y*rang widow, who 
had often commiserated him on his* 
■tolitary lot. It Is surprising that, being 
to bashful, he shoo Id have actually sought 
the a.1 visa of a lady; and that lady, to'i, 
me who would possibly have no ob’eo- 
don herself to becoming Mrs. TheoJon 
ihy. But, strange to **y, that had new 
ice arrod to him. Mrs. Ready was an 
ild friend whom he had known befort 
1er marriage, and was the on'y persoi 
ie" te|t he could take Into confidence, be 
ing assured of her sympathy and discreet 
ness She had married, when only nine 
teen, a young lieutenant ln the army 
who, three months afterwards, was 
inconsiderate enough to leave his wife a 
widow. She was at this time twenty-five 
years of age, aqd exceedingly pretty. 
Theodore often thought that she bore a 
strong likeness to toe widow-woman ln 
whose eye Uncle Toby endeavored to find 
the imaginary something. He had not, 
however, considered the possibility of 
her likeness In character to the aforesaid 
widow, and, acting on hb first Impulse, 
he lost no time in paying the relict of 
the late Lieutenant Realy a visit 

He saw the young widow ln her morn
ing room, and she met him with extended 
hand and a smile of welcome.

After talking of the weather of yester
day, the prospecte of ditto for to-day and 
to-morrow, Theodore sought an opening 
to the subject of his oalL 

“I wish to seek your advice on a mat
ter of great Import to myself.”

“Yea.”
“There to no one else of whom I should 

care to ask this advice, and feeling 
assured of your sympathy and help, I 
determined to be guided by your counsel, 
If you would bg up good as to give it” 

The widow, mach surprised and Im
pressed by hb extreme seriousness, re
pressed her inclination to laugh, and said 
she woujd be pleased to help him In any 
way In her power.

“Thank you, you are very good,” and, 
taking the widow’s hand, Theodore 
rather profusely expressed hb gratitude.

“Well, the fact is,” he said, rellnqubh- 
Ing her band—which she made no attempt 
to withdraw—“I am contemplating mar
riage, and knowing you—knowing you 
to be—”

“Yes,” said the widow, demurely. 
“Knowing you to be more experienced 

In such matters, and being so kind—so 
good—so—"

Here the prêt ty widow blushed, and 
looked lovelier than ever.

«be said, ln a low tone, moving 
a little nearer to him. “And—”

„And so disinterested.”
• lhe gave him 4n unutterable
look of reproach.
a*k y‘a?°£1T‘i^00ald n0t d° b,tber tha” 

marry.”
Mrs. Brad, looked nuizled. Wa* he 

not going to propo-e after all? “Who 
Is the lady?"

knw ”
1 No,” he went on hurriedly. “Yon 

яе, I exfceot there would be a great deal

On and after MONDAY Sept, 8let, 1896.
THE 8TB. МІВАМІСЩ

1 J. D. Creaghan’s Enormous Stock of
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

^Thrown on the Market at Water Street, Chatham.
6.46 **

nacq ual n ted 
would have am. every morning.

8TB. NELSON.
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-round the room. M usi

na tho light at possible 
і ted Itself to himself.

. CHAPTKB XLVIÏ.—CONCLUSION.
Wedding chimes !
Je» La Britta ‘told dawn the booh ha

Will ttsrs Chatham.
6.00 SSL

11.00 “
1.00 P.m.
4.00 “

іМЙр

Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price.
Ofifflrg at N*l*oo every trip, I _ I

w. T. Connors, Printed Flannelettes worth 12cts„ now reduced to 5Jcts., per yard. J 
I Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth 83,00 only 81,95 per pair. | ™

ц____mi. ____ ________і..к._____ і All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing,
. tog What WM pprotog iHtominTte qmpDTFin’Q Q AT F I Furnishings, Household Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, Carpets,

•i* knew him to he » lover of mnsio, left | Ouüllvlf J. O te H 11 Pi j Lineoleums, Jackets and Furs.

who was “ehod-
heve been the

to the drawing-rooms of Uaw- 
thorne rills, ae Into Its open windows 
was wafted the dear silvery jangle of "

d,

і
f'

[ZJ✓

\\
her visitor for a moment. But what _______
waa that Theodora heordf A most lovely | Te be add at Public Auction, in front of the lie. I FÏRJIIPTORT R8M0YAL TO VIT PRIMIONS M і BW WEHS.

ЙГЖЇЖі'М Й ENTIRE change in business: I The undermentioned advantages am claimed for MacKenzie’s
Ah! What would be not give щ ромам SKSfi&Et orRob.rt c. R,,yw Don't make a mistake We will undersell the lowest quotation spectacles.
tttoTTot tto^ridSîïî У°ц wlU get front Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is ist-That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they ASSIST

But it was, and at that moment she I £ ам*brow’d North' 0Ut 0t th® 4uêstion' • and PRBSBR7B the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.
re-entered the room. umbwirod, bouctod «а «еам ■ «a”.,». : NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with
JS” me4e "P ^ mtodr ,he 2ГГо%й ÿjSïMrSBS. Üjp: SLAUGHTER SALE. an amount of Eass and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by sP3ctacle

11 Yes, I want «"««А one who la raally I ^>0'1**а** HigbwAy, lending Irom І I weftrcrs,
musicq^” I th^rom Buekvtu* 5iu5!y aution^lmowQ 1 ЇЇ PLEASE DONT ASK FOR GOODS ON CREDIT. 3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu«

“Well, but every girl wUl any she to I „taraild»ol52dSuLtionClnJrtMrtyLî,rob .‘nd ■» —x /м еі. —ш мм ■ ■ — sms— factored especially for optic purpases, by Dr. CHARLES BaRDOU’S

J |^t Д ГІ А іЧГ- I improved patent method, and is Pure, Bard and Brilliant and not
.Ido of said lot occupied by Mid Robert Horry twelve liable to ЬвООГОв Scratched.

,,mw__T ______  , rod* nod ten feet, tbeuee eoutherly along the rear of , . — . f“Then I should advtoe yon to marry I «Id law шмЧоарІlot tblrteon rids, tb.no. vwter ARK FOR
someone you know Is really mueloaL” I ly P*nui*l with the northern tide іще of said Barry I Г VП

Oh! bashful man! He was already
madly In love with this woman, and he I tide of eaid road to the north west согцег of land* 
never, took the hint. Perhaps he did I occupied by H. Underwood, thence outer Ly along 
not see it. I the southern line of lend» formerly owned by the

"Buil don’t aero torany musical lady —"‘f, 2d?“f ЙГа’іЙ
that I know of except one,” he added I land* formerly owned by the щаіЦ Soou Fairley, to 
confusedly. I the eoutherp ltd* of the aforementioned Queen'*
M should

never think of asking.” | ur leal, »nd bemg the land wid preiuiae* at present

a bave never «eked? iwnber ldth a. D. 1896 aa by «.erenuo to vd. 71Г
“She’s too good for mo." I 52І.628 ana 124 ur vue Яопішшоегішії Cvauty
“Nonsense. Them to' no women too *ulp™s W|wr;

eoodtor уоц,"
Thank yon, but I really couldn’t aak. " І сарн— Court sab Uvunty Cxin*

. “How do you know aha Is not In love I tetinst the «tin iwnen c. в 
with yon, and If that 1» the ease yon 
ought to.’’

“Oh, but IV» moat unlikely."
"Suppose It to likely,•' persisted the 

widow; "should you, ln that ease, disap
prove of her telllfag you so?"

"No, I think we’ll Imve musical out 
of the question. If I was only sure of 
her bring as musical aa you—

"Why, you silly man! Yon are want
ing her to be like mp In everything."

But he went no further, end the 
widow proceeded-.

“la she to be domesticated? Of course,
It she to to be like me. I will put It.
Now, to there anything else? Money?"

"No."
“Then we’ll draw up the adverti»

ment,"
“That I can't do," Mid Theodore.

I’m really very aorry to have given you 
all this trouble, but I can’t do IV’

“Well, what shall you do?"
“I don’t know. Remain a bachelor,

I won’t advertise.

Six month* have pasted since the day 
that the family phmlo terminated to a 
tragedy, and strange and startling events 
have occurred since that time.

As ln s> dream, the photographer pnua- 
t he .brood seatrway of Gladys 

Vernon's regal home, surveyed the throng 
below, reflecting on the hnppt 
engaged to, end thanked heaven for bis 
Involuntary pert In bringing It all about.

From the hour that Gladys Vernon be
came an Inmate of the La Britta home, 
her troubles seemed to dissipate.

The Identification of the tramp of 
Ralph Durand »> the real assassin of 

•bar fathur, the confession at the villain 
himself, and the additional teettmqpy of 
fais two cowardly accomplices, was suffi
cient to clear the proud 

,. Vance of every stein at

■
IS;

V,
it; ;

v

•ithat."
“What «hall I do?
“Ia It really lndlgpenroblot”
“Yea." 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every reepect

The long evehings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE!.

of Sydney 
lag guilt

The world knew the truth at tost. The 
world Impulsively bestowed the hero'» 
crown on the brave, single-hearted man, 
who, for pure loro of bis fellow-beings, 
bed risked life and fortune to rescue a
friandises orphan from the power of a 
scheming sooundreL

T

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails, Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.Ш

!
In Ms gentienero of aoul, Jeta Le 

Britta ooold not bat forgive Durand’s
two emissaries, ana with an impressive THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

warning he beds them go and tin no 
more. To the sinister Meredith, however, 
he gave a stem, condemnatory lecture 
that checked hie raaeellty and made 
Mm stone for the crimes he had com

me under .nd 
Ч«і оці of the 
of New Bruns

JoHNhHiRRBFF I Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
siiwie. j lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

; KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.|t

Л N. В.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. St R. Axis.

The culminating point to the entire 
was the final revelation of Wharton, 

the tramp. It waa the production of the 
missing hundred thousand dollars. , 

His explanation was simple. The 
very night that La Britta had been shut 
up ln the Iron vault by Darius Meredith, 
the tramp hod surreptitiously entered 
the place end recovered the stolen 
pocket of which ho had been robbed.

Six months past by to straightening 
eat the tangle of the Vernon fortune, and 
now, with the pest only s dsrk memory, 
with the future a path at flowers, Illu
mined with golden sunshine,Gtodys Ver
non wae about to wed the man she eo 
devotedly loved.

И

XSheriff1* Offloe Newcastle, this
3rd day of November, A- D, 1896. ВFor Sale at

/1 f’ADVANCE OFFICEH■K- SsiMILLINERY OPENINCI E

Established 1866. 26 CENTS.
IF YOU ARE HUNTINGDUNLAP UOOKE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,
AMHERST, N. S.

for elegant novelties In jewelry and lan all round 
display of watches, clock* and allver*rar.«, you oan 
find It hx our stock. Here U a tantaKitug beautiful 
array of sparklers flashtug raya, that when eten 
raises detire to possess them. The trade dock 
Indicates that the buyer's hour has dune, and 
■tore shows that buyers are not delecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
a golden rhower of temptations Including 15 year 
filled Waltham Watch for 815.00 etc You'l

SPRING
BUSINESS

That afternoon, Jem I* Britta, м 
honored Invited gneat, had taken » plo. 
tare et the villa that waa to be a rare 
memento of the photographic art as well 
0» a treasured souvenir.

It showed Gladys ln fair bridal array, 
It showed brave, stalwart Sydney Vanoe 
hy her aide, proud and happy, to tbs 

pauy of tbs one woman fas had ever 
loved. The tramp, the row Dave Wharton, 
purified by suffering, open-faced In the 
pride of reformation, waa a toy figure In 
the background, where also lingered the 
modeet Doctor Milton, pretty Miss Maud 

lllng by his side.
Le Britta was compelled to officiate at 

the camera, of course, so he waa repre
sented hy his beautiful wife and two loving eherube.

And In the foreground, her toes like 
that of an angel, beaming, grateful, 
serene,was the little blind girl,and a new 
rtnrninlna to tnoae gentle eyes told that 
faithful Doctor Milton’s patient work 
had brought a result, and she saw God’s 
blraoad sunlight ones more, and wa the 
happiest at all God’s blessed creature», in 
Ml the. wide, wide world, that lovely
*l”ol Pwhotwo owe you, 
tel" murmured Gladys, as she Ptooe» ^

\ авихьамян’а оитітгтх&а 
AMHERST.

N. S.

always be right ou time with 
clocks or 88 Welthem watches fcfegr-w* 
accurate timekeeping. We hjf£, a fell 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for youree) viJW4

Ss-aIs Now Beginning! Of theperhaps; anyhow,
You'll pardon me for the trouble I have 
given you?"

“Oh, don’t mention It. I shall be very 
glad to help you—more glad than I can
,o„ lead*1aucbTsolitary11 existence*" IM Winter Millinery

"You are very kind Good morning.”
“Good morning. But stay a moment.

Did yon not say," continued She, blush
ing, “that you would prefer someone like 
me for your wife?"

“Then why not ask me?" "
And he did.

OUR WAT0H-REPAIRIN8
DRARTMENT 1

QRANP DISPLAY OF COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH!This firm carries one of the finest aeleetion* of Cloths Including all the different makes snltab 
ans list’s Their entiers end sue of workmen employed ere the beet obtainable, and the clothing 
bis establishment hes a superior tone end Inleb. All tnepeetlon of the namptee will oonvtnce yon 
bo prleee are right. _________________________ _____________________________________________му.

Is tret class In «11 rsspeota.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order year printed 
forint far Spring and Sommer bnainesa. 
Head year orders to WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.THE BOUQUET. M repaired at short noUoe, sadTHE ADVANCE OFFICEThe led lee sad public generally are most oordlslly 

Invited to the Bouquet on Tuesday and Wednesday 
Oct., 18th end 14th, to inspect the newest design* 
In Trimmed end Untrimmed Hate, Toqooe and

a daeiling display of 
the latest freak* of fashion In Flowsre, Feather*. 
Rlobone etc., a* util ae the most unique and superb 
MBUnery Novelties.

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens 
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.
At the 
DONT 

one ticket

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD.—FOR YOUR—

There will also be exhibited
Chatham Oct., 8.LETTER heads,

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHI РРПГО RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, BTC.

Lire Steak Nolee,
Sheep wUl always be a profitable stock. 

If Indeed not for the wool, yet for the 
wool and the mutton.

V The above direct Importation* from Perl*.

JU6IE NOONAN. m WOVEN WIRE FENCINQL •TIB.The expen** of Importing en animal I Noonan Block, Ostium. WIRE ROM 8SLVAOB.w from Australasia,Inctadlag death risks,!»
•Aid to be $70.

When a ben beoorors broody, due pre
parations for the event should be rami.1.
A setting hen la an IdeqJ breading place 
for lice,anil the invitation }■ most readily 
accepted If war is not made against theix „

fitti^spiptuMMnow EîSaîSBBfsftûfi
and then, I rented U esn be let

1tremulous hand upon his arm.

For Sale or to Let.what your sacrifice ladpereeverenre have 
wrought—happiness tor half-fa-eoare of 
People. We can never thank yon!"

"Net to ms,” replied «ha photog
raphe, gravely, “hut to heaven we 

a grateful Its Instrumente are
-------- and armed, and wrong will
always be crucified ln the end, right 
■hist triumph. I have dona my duty—Its 
reward makes title day «earn like .the 
. JшШШт

as to the lady I wlah to;■ : greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

. ■
A full stock of paper, envelopes, tag* and 

printers ^stationary on hand. Come or 
seed o'

offer* lor eele, or to rent hieThe,
ben T MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL THE LEADING JOB-PWNTINC ЦЕЙСЕ. 

D QsSMlTHg Chatham.W T HARRIS. тне ОНТАтоДі^нош0 00,8 иТ6еANGUS McEACHKRAN.
Pilot.N
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